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Springfield Hears Lawson 
Dean Elizabeth Lawson Delivers 
Message to State AAUW 
Dean Eva lua tes 
AAUW P r iorit ies  
''EVALUATING A. A. U .  W.'s Fri-
orities" was the subject of a talk 
by Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dean 
of Women at Eastern and state 
president of the American Associa­
tion of University Women, Southern 
1llinois, as Bloomington, Illinois, 
September 18 . 
The remainder of the program 
consisted of announcements from 
the acting secretary, Miss Mildred 
D.' Morgan, an address on "Revolu­
tion by Round Table or By Rio t "  
by  Mrs. A. W. Clevenger ,  chairman 
of the State E'du�ational Depart ­
ment, and a meeting of the State 
Board Members and Branch Lead­
ers on AAUW Problem Clinic. After 
lunch, there was a Round Table Dis­
cussion for the branch officers and 
chairmen, a tea, and then adjourn­
ment. 
The year's program is to be main­
ly concerned with the development 
and improvement in coperation be­
tween the school and its commun­
ity. :Local school problems will also 
discussed in sectional meetings 
thr oughout the year. 
Due to the conservation of gaso­
line, there will be no national meet� 
'ing of the AAUW this year; how­
ever, there will be a regional con­
vention at Minnesota next May. The 
,annual state meeting of the associa­
tion will also be at that time. 
On �aturday, Sept. �·5, the Illi­
nois Central Section of AAUW will 
meet at Bloomington. Miss Isabel 
McKinney, president of the Char­
'eston-Mattoon branch, will have 
lha,rge of the Round Table Discus­
tion on art, at that time. Miss 
Elizabeth Miohael, colchairman of 
lhe Charleston-Mattoon br.anch, will 
tlso attend the meeting at the 
�loomington State Normal Univer­
�ty. 
. t. James Wool ford 
Dies In Ge r m a ny 
.ms. R. H. Woolford was officially 
notified on Saturday, Sept. 4, that 
1er son, Lt. James Woolford, of the 
WAIF, had been s.hot down over 
Ciel, Germany, and was buried 
here in Garrison cemetery. This 
nformation was received through 
he American Consul in iLondon. 
Lt. !Woolford had been reported 
missing in adion since January 
8, 1943, after participating in the 
lig raid on Berlin. 
A graduate of T. C. High, he at­
ended Eastern for nearly four 
·ears and was an honor student. 
l'oolford was active in campus ac­
ivities and served as associate ed­
tor of the prize-winning Warbler 
1! 1941. He left school in January, 
941, to enlist in the U. S. Army 
ur Force, transferring to the Royal 
)an adian Air Force in April of that 
rear. Arriving in England in Jan-
1ary, 1942, Pilot Officer Wbolford 
1ad participated in many important 
�ids over enemy territory. He 
eaves .his wife, the former Virginia 
l'hornton of Arcola, his mother, 
. s. R. H. Woolford, and three 
listers. 
Coach Angus Di rects 
Service Athle tes 
COACH WINFIELD "Scotty" Angus, 
has been granted a year's leave of 
absence by President Robert G .  
Buzzard t o  serve o n  the athletic 
staff of the University of Illinois 
in Urbana. Sir;ce 1932 Coach Angus 
has handled the track and cross­
country teams at Eastern, and in 
addition taught boxing and wrest­
ling. Of 'late he r.stablished ,a repu­
tation for .his direction of physical 
training courses as he prepared Vl, 
�5, V7 and ERG men for active 
duty. 
Coach Angus' new duties will 
consist of physical training courses 
for army and navy men stationed at 
e U. of I. 
T • S' I I n- 1g- ma 
Jean Jones 
. . . Honored lady 
Tri-Sigs Start Year 
With New Officers 
JEAN JONEJS , '44, attractive mem-
ber cf Sigma Sigma S'igma, was 
elected president of that organiza­
tion at a special meeting on Sep­
tember 7. The meeting was called 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
failure of Esther Pinkstaff, former 
president, to return to school. 
Miss Jones, a transfer student 
from MacMurray college, has es­
tablished an outstanding record in 
her two years at Eastern. In 1941 
she was chosen Eastern Defense 
Queen. Last year Miss Jones served 
on the Women's League Council, 
and as a social chairman of Pem 
Hall. A Home Economi·cs major, 
s.';1e is also a member of the Home 
Economics club. Miss Jones has 
also served as ccrresponding secre­
tary and vice-president for the Tri­
Sigs. 
Other officers chosen at the elec­
tion were Charlotte Greene, vice­
president; Marian Gossett, record­
ing secretary; and Betty Engel, 
corresponding secretary. H e  1 e n  
Stevens was elected to the post of 
keeper of grades. 
Miss Greene is also president of 
the Women's League, and Miss Gos­
sett and Miss Engel are both prom­
inent in Home Economics affairs. 
At the present the Tri Sigs are 
laying the groundwork for many 
important activities and expect to 
have a full calendar of events. 
Sgt. W i e n e ke Missing 
In Ai r Action 
SGT. OLIN Louis Wieneke, son of 
Mr. and Mrs .  Louis Wieneke from 
near Pana and a former student at 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers col­
lege is reported as "missing in 'ac ­
tion" by the War Department in a 
communication received by his par ­
ents last week. 
Sgt. Wieneke was a gunner on 
one of the Flying For;r2sses and 
had made several trips over E:ur ­
ope. He failed to return from a 
raid in August. No details of the 
engagement were given in the com­
munication. 
Sgt. Wieneke was graduated from 
the Rosamond High school in the 
spring of 1937 and entered Eastern 
in September of 1939. He received 
the two -year diploma in the spring 
of 1941 and prior to his induction 
in May, 1942, taught school in his 
home district nine mfles west of 
1P'ana. While in school Sgt. Wieneke 
majored in mathematics and had 
minors in biology and physical edu-
cation. 
· 
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�- L. Stover Takes 
New Position 
Botani s t  Goes to 
I. U. for Yea r 
DR. E. L. Stover, head of the de-
partment of Botany at E'astern, 
has been appointed as visiting pro­
fessor of Botany at the University 
of Illinois for the coming year, it 
was announced last week. He will 
be granted a leave of absence for a 
year from his duties here, accord­
ing to President R. G. Buzzard. 
Dr. Stover joined the staff at 
Eastern in 1923 after having erved 
as graduate assistant and in.s�ructor 
at the Ohio State University in Co­
lumbus. He later became head of 
the Botany department at E'astern 
and as such has developed a strong 
department from which many stu ­
dents have gone to various Ameri­
can universities where they have 
done outstanding S·Dholastic work. 
Dr. Stover obtained his B. S. de­
gree and M. A. degrees from the 
Ohio State University and his Ph . 
D. degree from the University of 
Chicago . He has written numerous 
articles for publication in Botanical 
Society of America, is a fellow of 
the American Academy for the Ad­
vancement of Science, is a fellow of 
the Ohio Academy of Science, a 
member of the Illinois Academy of 
Science, of the National Education 
Association, and is this year presi­
dent of the Eastern Division of the 
Illinois Education Association. He 
is also a member of Sigma Xi and 
of the Gamma Alpha, honorary pro ­
fessional scientific societies. 
His most recent work with the 
B:itanical Society of America con­
sisted of being chairman of the or­
ganization's committees on the 
Teaching of Botany. The commit­
tee has recently published two bul­
letins with the financial aid of the 
Gen'eral Education Board. One of 
the.se carried the title, "An Explora­
tory Study of the Teaching of Gen­
eral Botany in the American Col­
leges and Universities. "  The other 
was "Achievement Tests in Relation 
to Teaching Objectives in General 
College Botany." 
r: r. Stov'er will begin his new du ­
ties at the university around the 
firs� of October. Mrs. Stover plans 
to reside in Charleston. 
Lt. Wallace Wilson 
lost In S ic i ly 
SECOND LIEUTENANT Wallace 
Mellor Wilson, son of Mr.  and 
Mrs. B. B. Wilson of 1402 Eleventh 
street has been reported "missing in 
action" since August 3, aocording to 
word received from the War depart­
ment. No details were available, al­
.though it was known that Lt. Wil­
son has been in Sicily for the past 
month. 
Lt. Wilson attended the TC high 
schcol from which he was graduat ­
ed in June of 1938. He entered East­
ern the following fall and was in 
continuous attendance until his en­
trance into military service on No­
vember 26, 1941. He was soon trans­
ferred to an officer's candidate 
school and a<fter completing the 
t.hree months course at Fort Ben­
ning, Georgia, was commissioned a 
second lieutenant on December 1, 
1942. 
While in school at Eastern, Lt. 
Wilson maJored in Botany and min­
ored in zoology. He was a member 
of the Science club, the Zoology 
Seminar and a member of the Play­
ers and of Theta Alpha Phi. 
Stickle r  Goes to 
Proviso High 
ROBERT A. Stickler, substitute in-
structcr in the Commerce depart­
ment, resigned Monday morning to 
accept a position as the George­
r:::ean Distributive Education Co-or ­
dinator i n  the Proviso Township 
high school at Maywood, Illinois. 
His appointment is effective Octob ­
er 1. Since September 1, 1942, Mr. 
Stickler has taught s-horthand, typ­
ing, and business mathematics at 
E'astern. 
'WAR 
'Old Eastern Goes Rolling Along' 
Eastern Follows General Trend 
Toward Lower Enrollments 
League Lady 
281 Students 
Continue Studies 
THE ENRQI..LMENT at E:astern 
dropped to an unexpected low of 
281 students this fall as compared 
with 615 last year. It .had been 
hoped that there would be at least 
300 enrolled by the end of registra­
tion week but the figure was in­
creased but little above the original 
266. 
Of these students only 44 are 
men. The freshman class boasts 
the largest class in s·chool wieh its 
total of 1 13. Sophomores rank sec ­
ond with 64 and seniors next with 
61,  and juniors last with 41. T reva 
James Finnley and Betty Ruth King 
are two special students. 
Many Girls Leave 
The ever increasing number of 
men in service, of girls leaving to 
get married or to work ;n industrial 
plants and the lure of the Emergen­
cy Te.acher's Certificates offered this 
year are all contributing factors to 
Charlotte Greene this marked decrease in enroll-
. . . Leads la.sses � ment. 
'.:j Vernon L. Nickell, State Super-'intendent, anticipates that the 
smaller enrollments in the Teachers 
aggravJ.te the serious condition al­
ready prevalent with the acute 
colleges throughout Illinois will only 
teacher shortage. Many sohools in 
f I Women's Leaguec'' 
Makes New Plans � 
"THE E:ASTERN women of today,� Illinois have already been compelled 
are the backbone of tomorrow. We " to close for lac� of teachers. 
must keep up the spirit of Eastern." �1 By way of verifying the fact that 
This was the idea expressed by �. · this year's enrollment is outstand­
Charlo�te Greene, president of the -� ingly lo'W the following s.tatistics 
Womens Leag·ue Council at the first are given. In 190'7 there were 327 
meeting, Thursday evening, Sept. 9; /.registered, 571 in 1916, 872 in 1932, 
'Dhe Council this year is co!nposed ' 1151, 1152 , and 917 in 1939, 1940, 
of Charlotte Greene, president; and 1941 respectively. 
Geneva Weidner, vice - president; High School Drops 
Bert Myres, secretary, and Margaret 
Wente, treasurer . Besides the girls 
on the council, a group of hard­
working ·counsellors is in charge of 
the freshman girls. The counsellors 
and their counselees meet each 
week and talk over the sul:>jects that 
are bnthering the freshman girls in 
regard to their school .activities. 
The counsellors have made a fine 
start this fall, and two meetings 
have already been held. Besides 
meetings with their own groups, 
meetings are also held with Dean 
Lawson, who gives advice and help 
along any line. 
The Women's League, one of the 
largest organizations on the cam­
pus, is responsible for keeping the 
spirit of Eastern girls alive. Heads 
are calling upon every girl in school 
to help make it a great success. 
The recording dance given Fri ­
day night, September 17 was spon­
sored -o.y the Women's League. The 
da1,ce was well attended and danc­
ing, cards and ping-pong served as 
the entertainment for the evening. 
The faculty guests present were Dr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Heise, Dr . and Mrs. 
William Zeigel and Dr. and Mrs. 
Bohart Heller. 
H upp r i c h Leaves for 
New Position 
MISS MABEL J. Hupprich, assist-
ant professor of physical educa­
tion for women, has resigned to ac­
cept a position in the Pacific Uni­
versity, ·at Forest Grove, Oregon, 
which is about 30 miles from Port­
land. 
Miss Hupprich knew nothing of 
the position until she received a 
phone call from the president of 
Pacific University stating they 
wanted to hire her as physical edu­
cation instructor for women. 
Miss Hupprich joined the staff at 
EI in bhe fall of 1934, coming to 
Oharleston from the State Teachers 
college at Dickinson, North Da­
kota. She received her B.  S . .and 
M. S. degrees from the Univ'ersity 
of Wisconsin. The last few years 
11he has done much work in the 
direction of various dance groups 
which presented the spring dance 
recitals which will be remembered 
by everyone. 
High school enrollment at E'ast­
ern has als'.J droi:-p9d but only 
slightly with 165 s�udents this year 
as compared with 185 last year . The 
Training ch:iol enrolled 244 this 
year and 252' last year . 
Various student organizations ex­
pect to operate .as usual in spite of 
the lack of student power and the 
Women's League has given two 
dances ·already this quarterr. 
Major C l i fford Col e  
Re ported M i ss i ng 
MAJOR CLIFFORD Elbert Cole, a 
student at Eastern for two years 
in 1932-34, piloted a bomber in a 
raid over Wessling, Germany, on 
August 1 2 ,  but never returned from 
the mission, and the War Depart­
ment at Washington has notified 
his wife that he is listed 1as missing 
in action. 
Major Cole completed his high 
school work in Effingham and after 
leaving Eastern in 1934, taught in 
t.he rural schools of Effingham 
county, but gave up teaching when 
he received an appointment to West 
'Point Military Academy from which 
institution he was graduated in 
194 1 .  He as assigned to the air 
corps and was sent to England 
this past April. 
While at Eastern Major Cole par­
ticipated in numerous activities, 
being a member of an intramural 
basketball team and a member of 
the Science and Mathemati·cs clubs. 
He was a member of the Fidelis fra­
ternity, which has since become 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Mrs. Cole gave birth to a daugh­
ter in St. Jo.hn's hospital in Spring ­
field the day after Major Cole was 
reported missing. The day the baby 
was born a bouquet of flowers with 
a note from her husband came to 
the hospital and for ten days bou ­
quets o f  red roses with a note in 
each were delivered to Mrs. Cole, 
coming from her missing husband. 
Later it was found that Major 
Cole had sent a friend in Spring­
field $50 with instructions to order 
a $10 bouquet for his wife when 
the stork came and for a smaller 
bouquet each day as long as the 
money lasted. 
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EAST E RN PUTS HER B EST FOOT 
FO RWA R D  AGA I N 
V/ AR PINCHES ha1·e at last reached us. N"o amount of bally-
hoo on the part of any college can obscure the fact that the 
\\·ar is hurting. Yet Eastern is off to a good start. The prophets 
of gloom are in retreat. The Litt.le Campus has opened, with 
none other than \\Tait Warmoth in charge. "Doc" Ross has 
returned. The Student Lounge has come to the fore. just like 
"old times." Pem Hall is swinging into full S\Ying. The sorori­
ties abound with beauty. The music department swells with 
notes of cheer. Extension is under way. The Players are on 
the job. Rumbles of Homecoming are being heard. 
Rut more significant than these usual signs of the opening 
of school are the far-reaching plans of the administration for a 
better Eastern-curriculum reorganization, equipment projects 
and 1:1ueprints for future buildings, further coordination of ac­
tivities-in fact, a complete re-check of Eastern's capacity to 
train better teachers. Some clay you may even get your 
111.aster's degree from E. I. 
It is, indeed, a streamlined school that Dr. Buzzard plans 
to.present to the post-war students-an Eastern that you will 
be proud of, an Eastern th;it "·ill inspire loyalty in the heart 
of every alumnus. Yes, \Ye're off to a good start this war year 
of 1943. 
YO U KEEP 'EM ROLLIN G­
W E' LL KEEP ' EM C HEER I N G ! 
E;\STERN HAS a school song! It is a fighting song-"And 
Old Eastern Goes Rolling Along!" The author of that song 
must have knO\l'fl that there \\'Otild be times when we, the stu­
dents of Eastern, would need grim determination. 
Since Eastern first put a football team in the field, we have 
backed her teams to win. This year Eastern has the biggest 
team in its history, all men in the field. all \\·earing the Reel, 
\i\lhite, and Blue. True, Schahrer Field is quiet. Yet in sending 
her sons to war Eastern has staked her all on victory. May it 
give you men in the many camps and on the many fighting 
fronts courage to know that though there is no football team 
at Eastern this fall, \Ne are all in the bleachers-cheering for 
you to win. "And Old Eastern Goes Rolling Along. " 
SAB OTAGE B EG I N S AT H O M E 
S!\ BOTAGE l3EGIKS at home-not al ways with the evil J ap 
or Nazi lurking near vital communications or assembly 
li.n�s. You and 1 are the saboteurs. you and I. the same good 
c1t1zens \\·ho buy bonds, \York in the Red Cross. assist with a 
myriad of other duties. v\Te are the saboteurs because we are 
thoughtless-often unconcerned with the home front. This is 
the time to Back the Attack but also the time to hold the home 
line. \i\le are not asking £or charity when we solicit ads for the 
News. We are not asking for sympathy when we ask you to 
support the college. Faculty members and business men of 
Charleston, you not only have a stake in your country, hut also 
a stake in "Charleston's Normal School." This is no time to be 
a sa.boteur. 
WIL L  T H E RE BE HOM ECOM I NG? 
W:ILL THERE be a Homecoming this year? Yes! \i\lithout 
botherini;:; to consult anyone other than our o\\·n conscience. 
we say that there will be a Homecoming. The fact that the 
question is being debated means that the reasons for o-ivino- u1) 
H 
. . 
l 
b "' omecommg strict y as a war casualty are insufficient. The 
time has come when we must admit, if we expect to win this 
war and the peace to come, that there is such a thino· as student 
morale. The dif iculties facing us in creating a
"' 
successful 
Homecoming are by no means insurmountable. If the student 
body as a whole, assisted and fully backed by the faculty. will 
pull" and pull hard, we can have a Homecoming commensurate 
with tbe ,enrollment at Eastern. YES, WE CAN HAVE A 
HOMECOMING! 
Dr. Guinagh Vitalizes 
'Give Until It Hurts' 
By Dr. Kevin Guinagh 
\i\!HEN YOU feel tba t you a re being asked to 
saci-ifice too much for the war, think of my 
friend, Herman. 
He gre\I up in our neighborhood back home 
and married one of the girls who lived in the 
same block. He was a 
white-collar worker in 
a I a r g e department 
store. \\·here he made 
twenty-five dollars a 
\\·eek. I-lis \\·ife \\·ork­
ed, there \\·ere no chil­
dren, and the board 
considered him draft­
able. He should ap· 
pear for his blood test. 
There \Yas nothing 
wrong -with his blood 
and he \\·as ordered to 
present himself for a 
final examination. This Kevin Guinagh 
was in the middle of i\Iay, 19..J.2. 
The morning he left he stood at the foot 
of the stairs that led to his mother's rooms, 
and shouted "Goodbye! They probably \Yon't 
take me on account of my throat trouble." But 
the army did take him. \Vhat is more, he was 
immediately hurried off to l\Iississippi. From 
there he \note cheerfully and proudly that he 
\\·as a private no\\'. Soon he \\·ould get a fur­
lough and see them all again. But there was 
no furiougb. Instead, he found himself en route 
to California. Still he kept hoping that his fur­
lough would come through. Hadn't he been in 
the army four months already? Then one clay 
he wrote that it looked as if he might be sent 
overseas, since they were receiving so many 
injections. His wife immediately took a plane 
in the hope of seeing him again, but he was in 
quarantine. In a period of two weeks she saw 
him for t\\·o hours. Finally she came home, 
confident that he had left. 
!-:Terman "·as sent to the South Pacific. To 
his farnih· he wrote hra,·e, tranquil letters of 
his exper
.iences and his hopes for their future 
after the \1-ar. To a close friend he told the 
true story--of pushing through jungle s\\·amps 
by clay, of nights in \\·hich he and his fellows 
tried to sleep in hammo'cks amid the noise of 
wild animals and bomhing by the Japs. For 
one whole week he had not been able to sleep. 
One claY last August his mother, hysterically 
screaming. came running up the street and fell 
unconscious at our front steps. \Ve ran clown 
to help her. In her hand she clutched a tele­
gram : "\Ve regret 'to inform you that your son 
died in action on July eighteenth." 
\Vhen YOU feel that vou are being asked to 
sacrifice too much for -the \\'ar, think of my 
friend Herman. 
Dean Hobart F . . I-lei/er Voices 
Plea for Better Eastern 
By Dean H. F. Heller 
A FEW years ago, in the "good old days" when Eastern 
had more than a thousand students, a complaint 
frequently heard was that so few students would take 
part in t.<rn activities of the campus. While one student 
was notorious for the six campus offices wh�ch he held 
and another was simultaneously business manager of 
the News, manager of the Phi Sigma Epsilon dining 
service, a regular on the debate team and active in pro­
ductions of the Players, more than three-fourths of 
the students contributed little or nothing to the life of 
the school. The few who participated were often over­
worked, the many who did nGt participate lost valu­
able opportunities for growth. 
Were none of the many able? If so, then Eastern 
was poor indeed, for teachers must have qualiti-es of 
leadersl1ip and habits of cooperation if they are to be 
successful; teachers in training should be persons who 
csn develop these qualities. 
The only tolerable explanation is that the great 
mass cf students could if they would. Some lacked 
confidence in themselves, never dreaming that they 
might be able to do· things. Some couldn't overcome 
the self-consciousness that kept them from making a 
start. Some never tried to loosen a little the ties that 
pulled them homeward at three o'clock every Friday. 
Now that Eastern is small there is a tendency for 
some to feel that "all is lost," that "nobody loves us," 
t.hat life is bound to be dull, that activities must of 
necessity be disconinued for the duration. True, the 
enrollment is small; in this day when the world has 
work that needs the immediate attention of millions, 
enrollments should be small. But enrollments should 
not vanish. It is important that a sufficient number 
of young people remain in college even now to maintain 
the reservoir of cC'llege trained people that will be a' 
valuable in peace as it is proving to be in war. With 
a most serious shcrtage of teachers threatening the 
state and the nation, this statement is especially true 
of teachers colleges. Life at' school need not become 
dull, college activit.ies need not vanish, just because 
the number of students is small. There are more stu­
dents on Ea.<:tern's campus today than t·he total number 
that pa.rticipated in the prinicipal campus activities 
three years ago . If every sudent now enrolled would 
make an effort to contribute, in accordance with his 
Continued on Page Eight 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE Em 
IN THIS issue you will 
·
note certain minor typograph 
ical changes in the News. W'e do not believe t.ha 
these changes will conserve much paper or materiall. 
shorten the wal'. We do hope that they will serve t 
call your attention to the fact that the 1943-44 New 
will appear under "adverse conditions." In light of th 
small student body, this year's News will be your " War 
News, with plenty cf news about t.he boys in servic 
and the 'girls they left behind,' that is, if you fellow 
keep us informed. w·e trust these columns help yo 
to rEalize that it's a small world, after all, and a lette 
to the News is a letter to all Eastern men, whereve 
they may be. 
SGT. GROVER C. Jay, 317th Service S'q., SN-13047558� 
AP0-528, care P. M., l\T. Y., N. Y .. writes us the kin 
cf letter we like to get. Thanks a lot, Sarge. And no1 
we pass it along to the rest of you. "Lt. W�lliam F 
Dunn, who attended your school not very long ago, re 
ceived a school paper called 'Eastern Teachers News 
which he showed to me. It impressed me very mucr 
When I get cut of the army, I hope and expect to g 
to school for a couple of years . . . I would appreciat 
it very much if you would send me a catalog of you 
courses." 
OUR •STUDENTS have been doing it for some tim 
now, pulling down real commissions. Now tw 
faculty members come along and do it, too. So it' 
Captain Waffle and Captain Carson. with good luck t 
the remaining lieutenants. 
NOW WIE'RE going to find out just .how good thos 
vacations in your own back yard really were, o 
whether they were just "canned" pleasure. Don't bothe 
us with any more Victory Garden tales. The proo 
cf the pudding, and also beans, is the-oh, well, forgiv 
us for being bashful. 
OUR TWO rival fraternities might square up their pas 
differences with two- ten-round bouts, only ther 
wouldn't be any brothers to cheer 'em on. Anywai 
here's to the rivalry that was. Why fight over one gil 
when there are ten to choose from? 
DON MEAD will find plenty of room around the locke 
room. We wouldn't be surprised if he turns up t 
be a g.hcst writer, or better, a writer of ghost stories. 
MUSSOLliNI IS either dead or alive, in or out of ItalJ 
somewhere or somewhere else. The same can be sai 
fer most of us. 
CNLY A few more months to do your Christmas shor: 
ping and just a week more for Dr. Seymour to tur 
out a prophet or not a prophet. 
TAKE A look at cur campus. Then take a look at th 
skies. There's many an Eastern man singin1 
"You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To." Isn't it goo 
to be here? 
LET US in on your plans for the Fall term. We'll gE 
out a real W-U-X-T-R-E-E-, we will, we will. An 
let you pay for it. Now we shouldn't talk that way. 
COLOSSAL CONVERSATION: On the eve of Musse 
lini's surrender, Coach Van Horn and Dr. Alte 
were discussing how long it would take to take Ital 
cut of the war. "Nine months," said Dr. Alter and M 
Van Horn readily agreed. The next morning Italy sur 
rendered. Better luck next time, boys! Anyway, th' 
r-rognostication somehow coincided with the opinion c 
the general staff. 
WHO SAID the front porch of Pem Hall was just lik 
the stretch drive of a horse race? Neck and neck! 
Eastern 'Backs the Attack 
iBEHIND THE war effort stands Eastern, holding th£ 
Home Front by helping to plug the gaps in th£ 
thinning ranks of teachers. Quietly we go about om 
classes, making sure the victory and safe the peacl 
tnait is sure to come, 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLSEY B U R  RO LLS B AC K  EN ROLLM E N T 
SINCE ALL worthwhile suggestions as to how to improv e  the human race 
are taken as jokes, Colseybur includes t.'1e following in this column. 
His subject is : " Since we didn't get an army or navy unit, we might 
1. 'Fire the Music department and get Frank Sinatra . 
2. Combine the Charleston Fall Festival with Homeccming. 
3. Feature the h igh s·chool team 
at Homecoming. 
4. Require the coeds to dance 
with the faculty. After that, any 
boy will s eem marvelous. 
5. Hold classes at the Little 
campus . 
6. Serve cokes in Chapel. 
7. Move the school to Rantoul. 
8. Secede from the Union. 
9. Make a separate peace. 
10. Enter the post-war world 
now. 
11. Have another Facul�y Stunt 
Nite .  
12 .  Play possum for the dur ation. 
13. Turn aii school equipment in 
for scrap. 
that the r esponsibility for children 
rests with their parents. 
"1Life at Eastern" needs ret ouch­
ing. 
We don't Hke riddles either, but 
who said : 
"I don't want to be pr esident 
when I grow up . I'm per f e � tly sat­
isfied with Mr. R o o sev·e1t." 
" What's Katherine C o rnell got 
that I h aven't got, except a busi ­
ness manager ? "  
"Give my regards to B eauregard." 
"Footb all hurts more men than jt, 
helps." 
" Take your problems to the 
Dive Bomber 
Squire takes dive. Staff gets can­
did shot. 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
"LOOKA ME, Doc, I'm a dive bomber! " So saying,-with utter abandon 
I plunged h eadlong into Dr. Buzzard's lily pool. Alas, it was hard and 
empty! Consequently, t.he marvelous, miraculous meandering of the mind 
-to-wit : 
· Butch Warford, the latest thing 
·: n wheels . 
It appears that Don Hill, " Shorty " 
Darigan, and "Tubby" Reat got too 
close to the scissors-they resemble 
the original China Clipper kids. 
Oh, you may come and we may go, 
But E astern goes on forever ! 
Old "Killer" Myers and " S c o tty" 
Grossman are sure giving the P. T. 
to the Fem Hall Fresh�es ' For the 
information of you stodgy upp e r ­
classmen who have not gone through 
it, P.  T. means F-'hysical Torture ! 
Norma King and M arge Thomas,  
as they anxiously and madly looked 
for Room 24 in old Main, looked 
and acted just like a couple of 
Freshi e s  instead of the big guns, 
r espectively, of Delt a Sigma E:psilon 
and Staid old Seniors at that! 
It is rumored that the manpower 
situation is so bad that the p rexy 
of one of the " Leading Fraternities" 
is now regularly receiving mail and 
phone calls at a certain sorority 
house. 
On second thought maybe things 
aren't so bad-We saw Grace Guth ­
rie sitting in the Campus the other 
night with Five Men! - Relax, 
8 quire, she was only looking out for 
your interests in the editing of this 
colyum ! 
We hear that Dr. Buzzard is in 
l'.ne fJ;- j8 inin;; th8 Plasterers Un­
ion. Aiso the International Alli­
ance of Saurkraut Kutters ! 
14. Or get down to business and 
idmit tha t  there is a war . Dean." ------- --- -- ·-
Esquire sez that the only draw­
back to his smnmer in Michigan 
was the impossible distance to the 
house of Sigma Sigma. One World 
Flowers cannot wait for guns to 
" I'm now reaping my reward for 
my years of faithful service ." 
cease 
Before they bloom ; 
Nor can my life defer the credit 
Due me from your lips 
3ecause some s tar has marked my 
doom. 
'It is the war, "  they say 
I/ho pine for worlds that now are 
gone 
,et others with their fragile dreams 
7omo rrow's someday ponder on. 
\till runs the blood within my veins, 
l.Ild still the morning's fresh with 
dew. 
, hundred wars may come and go, 
!y heart waits only, love, for you .  
And so autumn finds us just a 
rriting skeleton. 
Would that the Educators "chang­
ig civiiization" offer a course in 
.tability. 
Lend us ten bucks to help stop 
iflation. 
We caught a well-known faculty 
1embers sneaking out of .town last 
1eek-end carrying a suitcase and a 
nystery novel. She said she was 
·oing to attend a meeting of the 
bored", lb u t  wha t  we really are 
miting to find out is Who Done It? 
These are days when a college 
iresident wonders whether he is 
onduct.ing a rest haven for trans­
mt profs-or what ? 
Right now the faculty are friend ­
/, but in due time you'll find out 
1hich ones could get coal and which 
nes couldn't. 
Our motto always has been to 
·lease but for the duration-send 
s the news a nd you may :get the 
lews. 
There are :nore " Internatic.nalbts " 
han a fellow might suspect-the 
.ind who feel the world owes them 
living. 
Every year the Student Lounge 
omes out of cold storage and then 
oes right back again. We wonder 
f the ground hog will see his shad­
w this time, or if we can have our 
pring fever sitting down. 
You fellows in the service may 
tot think you're missed, but as far 
s we a1:e concerned, until the gang 
ets back again, Charleston is just 
. flag stop on the Big Four. 
Mussolini still lives ! Good ! We're 
,red of Mickey Rooney. 
�appy Birthday, Miss Reinhardt ! 
\Then Colsey's last column is writ-
ten, 
nd his humor is jumbled and pied ; 
i7hen the last history prof is wilted, 
d the last education prof is guy­
ed ; 
!le shall think, if just for a mo­
ment, 
Pressing Administrative Problems 
1.  How to have a fraternity wi"h 
two men. 
2. How to keep 1 6  pretty sorority 
girls contented. 
Some other s chool is always 
shocking us by the announcement 
that it has "the most beautiful cam­
pus in the state . "  
Mother seems t o  be the only per ­
son left with "a little helper ." 
Just when teaching was becoming 
a man's profession, war comes 
along. 
Cheer up, girls! Tommy Manville 
is free again. 
In Charleston you hear the news 
and then · go to bed. In E:urope you 
make the news and then look for 
your bed. 
Being born into a world without 
circuses, we think, is worse than be ­
ing born into a world without social 
security. 
These days you can't see Tarzan 
without running into the Nazis. 
This ye.ar we hope that the Ma­
gician produces some students rath­
er than the customary rabbits . 
There's no message so devoid of 
cheer as, "Having a fine time ! Wish 
you were 1here! " 
iColseybur is ready ,any time for a 
negotiated peace with his readers. 
You can still go to Sing Sing for 
your stripes and bars. 
We're just that old - fashioned 
tha t  we couldn't write a humor 
column for a camp newspaper, even 
if we would. 
Well, anyway, the girls a re as 
pretty as ever. 
All's quiet on the Eastern Front. 
They say this is the hey-day of 
pay-day. We do h ope the checks 
aren't late agaiE. 
.Remember the News as she used to 
be 
And all will be jake between you 
and me . 
From now on this column refrains 
from making predictions . See Dr . 
Seymour if you're interested in the 
future! 
This war furniture may be shaped 
to fit our form but our form still 
isn't shaped to fit the furniture. 
Death By Taxes 
You may dream of golden gadgets 
And nicknacks made of pearl; 
Of gyros and of plastics 
�f those days when Colsey was 
young 
That'll set the world awhirl, 
You may contemplate the oceans 
Reduced to puddles by mere man 
And glorify the contents 
\nd speculate in sweet contentment 
y old C'olsey never was hung. 
The world may tumble, but the 
!:ducation. profs can still maintain 
Of the postwar carton and tincan. 
You may ponder education 
In the world that is to come ; 
For Women On ly 
Hardy Perennials 
LISTEN, DEAR freshmen, 
And you shall hear 
The p rofs '  pet comments 
That will appear 
To leaven the lectures 
Year after year-
Ad infinitum. 
Olsen : 
The teaching profession is made 
up of a mob of mobile maidens 
meditating matrimony. 
Edwards : 
We choose our mates just as we 
select an automobile-by paint job 
and body contours . 
Coleman : 
You're all familiar, of course, with 
the Sheriffian theory of coloniza­
tion. America was settled a ll the 
way a c ross the continent by men 
one jump ahead of the sheriff. They 
left behind a trail of empty jails 
and deserted wives. 
Andrews : 
College is made for the purpose 
of unsettling settled minds. 
Booth : ( In the groove.)  
Fold your paper-put the fold 
to the north-name at the top -
your last name first-first name l a st. 
Pass papers to the center. Do it 
now-do it now ! 
But if you meet your current tax 
bill, 
You're certainly going some. 
Football used to be the tail that 
wagged the dog. Don't blame Fido 
if he doesn't wag his t a il .  
No joking, we serve for the men 
in service . Well, boys, what do you 
think of hash? 
Come back to E astern before the 
iris bloom again. 
Signed : 
PROF'ESSOR COLSE YBUR. 
Buy Parker Quink-the only ink 
conta ining solv-x, cleans your pen 
as it writes, prolongs the life of 
your pen. W'ashable or permanent 
Quink, full 2-oz. bottle 1 5c .-C. P. 
Coen, T.he Dependable Jeweler, 40'8 
Sixth street. 
V i s i t  O u r  
Rec o rd Depa rtme n t  
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Cla.�1sic Riecordings in Single and 
C omplete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musiciarns and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K LEB ER RY'S 
J ewe l ry-M u s i c  Store 
If you hear a long shiv'ering howl 
cutting through the night don't 
mistake it for Renfrew of the 
Mounted, 'cause its only the Tri 
S ig wolf pa ck, on the prowl again. 
We knew that Pem Hall had some 
queer table manners last week, but 
we didn't know that it was stylish 
to eat your pie in your lap . How 
about that Pat? 
Colseybur may have predicted 
that the little campus would re ­
open, but it took Warmoth, Mc­
Cord, Sullivan, Atkins and Esquire 
to do it! 
The other nite George Reat was 
reading the part of Pancho Lopez in 
play tryouts . He was breezing mer­
rily along until he came to a 
heal.thy hunk of Spanish, whereup ­
o n  h e  yelped, " Yipe, this ain't Am­
erican! " 
If you see a V-8 coming at you 
with the fenders wrapped around the. 
radiator cap, don't worry, its just 
" Wreckless" Ryan and her snow­
plow. 
La test report - Esquire is being 
banned from the males! 
And SO• Miss Hupprich waltzed 
away from Eastern. 
It app e ars that C . H. S. is intent 
on adding the Little Campus to its 
trophy case! 
We bet the nightwatchman was 
greatly amazed to see the freshies of 
Pem Hall madly running round and 
round the Circle at 6 a. m ., Tues­
day. 
For Expert Workmanship 
Bring Them 
to 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p  
Just South of Square on Seventh 
We notice that the street light 
in front of the Delta Sig house is 
on aga in! How times do change ! 
From the looks of the callouses 
and brawny biceps on E!astern's 
women, we have a whole gang of 
Rosie the Riveters. 
What would chemistry be, sans 
Drs. Phipps and Rosenkranz? 
That Mede in the Weed is Colsey­
bur. 
Seymour, the Seer, may not have 
been too far wrong at that-We 
hope! 
Adios, kiddies, 
P. F. C. 's S quire and Esquire. 
For  you r Refres h m e n t  
o r  H om e  Mad e 
C a n d ies v i s i t  the  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
BREEN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Linder Bldg. 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
" The Biggest Little Store 1 n  Town" 
Open Sunday, 7 - 11 . Free Delivery Phone 156 
Charleston Cleaners 
I f  You r C l othes  a re Wo rth  C lea n i ng 
T h ey Dese rve the  B est  
B Y R 0 N B .  M I L L E R 
6 1 0 S ixth St .  Te l e p h o_n�  40_4 
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Pem l-la l l  E lects N ew Officers 
To Make Plans  for Ga la Year 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
PEM H ALL opened in grand style, 
Sep tember 5, 1943,  with :a get­
together tea for the 69 girls who will  
call  the hall their home this year.  
Forty- five o f  this number a.re fres h -
m e n .  
The officers t h i s  year are as fol ­
lows : Norma Dennis, president ; 
Mary !Lower, vice -president ; Doris 
Jean Sloan, se·cretary ; Mary Beth 
Piersol, treasurer .  The council m em­
bers have not been chosen yet.  
.Since there is a shortage o f  men 
this year, Pem Hall is planning a 
full schedule to compensate for the 
lack of d ate s .  The boys on the 
b attle front are doing their share 
and the girls intend to d o their part 
on the home front. 
The Hall affords a new fe ature 
this year.  You might say a n  added 
attraction.  The nature room is oc­
cupie d by Naida Bush and Petunia 
Flowers. When !Petunia whistles 
.E:tar Dust it really sends y o u .  When 
Naida was asked to state i n  one 
word what kept her up so late at 
night, she r eadily replie d ,  "Petunia." 
Last year the girls raved loud and 
long about tearing their last p air o f  
nylons on t h e  rough-edged dining 
room ohairs . This year, although 
they don't have a pair of nylons to 
their name, they are very proud and 
grateful for the lovely new dining 
room chairs. 
Mrs. Elsie R. Colvin, new home 
economic instructor,  is serving as 
assistant m atron of Pem Hall r e ­
placing Miss Wilma Warner,  for ­
mer assistant who i s  now in the of­
fice of the state superintendent o f  
public instruction .  
H e l e n  Ro n ey H ea d s  
Cou n t ry L i fe C l u b  
HELEN RONEY, president of the 
Country Life Club , assumed her 
duties as such at the first mee ting 
of the organization ,  held in the old 
auditorium Monday night, Sept . 1 3 . 
Plans for the future were dis:;us s ­
ed, a n d  .a bri e f  r e v i e w  of the club's 
activities during the past year w as 
given . outstanding amon g  these 
were ,the sale of war stamp cor­
sages and the participation i n  the 
Youth Section of the American 
country Life Association , which 
meets annually in v arious states 
throughout the country . " I n  past 
years," M iss Roney stated,  "our or­
ganization h as been well represent­
ed at this convention , and we h ope 
that conditions will be such as to 
permit our attendance at the 1 9 43 
session, to be held at Columbus , 
Ohio .from October 20 through 2 3 . 
"In the meantime, we are p1an­
ning for a good beginning by i n ­
corporating our second meeting in a 
scavenger hunt, which will be open 
t o  all students .  We would like f or 
everyone who is intereste d  to be­
come a member of this organization 
and do their share i n  making it a 
success . "  
P h i  S i g  M e n  H o l d  
I n i t ia l Mee t i n g  
O N  M ONDAY, Sept. 1 1 , the mem-
bers o f  Phi Sigma Epsilon held 
their first meeting o f  the year at 
the fraternity house .at 1 43 1  Ninth 
street .  
Only three members returned t o  
scho ol this fall ,  the rest having 
joined the armed forces o r  expect­
ing to do so in the very near future . 
Although plans for the year are 
incomplete due to the fact that 
many o f  the regular fraternity ac­
tivities h ave been prohibited be ­
cause of the war and a decrease in 
membership, nevertheless , it was de ­
cided to keep the ohapter house 
open. This is for the benefit o f  the 
members back in school and also for 
those in the armed forces who get 
the opportunity to return for a visi t .  
/ 
. Montgomery 
Cleaners 
F ree De l ive ry 
7 4 1  S ixth  St .  
P H O N E  68 
Mye rs De sc r i be s H a l l ' s  
F rosh In i t i a t i o n  
B y  Bertha Myers 
"CLEAN MY room ! "  "Make my 
bed ! "  " Iron my blouse ! "  "That 
will be fifty black marks ! "  were 
common expressions used at Pem 
Hall September 1 3 t h  and 14th.  
The freshman, ( as well as trans ­
fer students ) , because o f  their high 
ideal o f  pa triotism, used the back 
entran:;e in order to preserve the 
metal hinges on the front door.  The 
f··em Hall freshmen a dopted a pa­
triotic  h a ir - d o  consisting o f  three 
braids, with ribbons, one red, o ne 
white, and one blue . 
Miss McAfee stated she approve d 
of the 6 a. m. limbering up exer­
cises given to the freshmen by the 
upp er ::;la.ssmen because i t  started 
them with their best foot forward 
i n  her physical  fitness class. C o a ch 
Lantz can look forward to a newer 
and better track team, since the 
freshmen girls are practicing run­
ning around the circle in front o f  
old Ma.in a t  6 a .  m .  in t h e  m o r n ­
ing . 
Behind the closed doors of Pem 
Hall many and varied events occur­
r e d  during the "exciting" 48 hour 
period which was drawn to a close 
Tuesday evening by a pajama party 
and stunt night. At that time the 
freshmen displayed their talents 
and abilities .  
The upper classmen were excep ­
tionally proud of th e freshman girls 
because of the high degree o f  
spor tsmanship which they showed 
during the initiation. 
F o r m e r  I n st r u c to rs 
Rec e ive P ro m o t i o n s  
TH':REE. PROMOTIONS have r e -
cently c o m e  t o  Eastern f aculty 
men in servic e .  President Buzzard 
yesterday received word from Eu­
gene L .  Viaffle, former assistant 
profeosor of English, who h as b een 
promoteci to the rank of captain in 
the Unitea State3 army. C aptain 
Waffle �ns been stationed at Wash ­
ington, D. C .  for some time a n d  is 
being transfe rred i mme diately to 
Asheville,  North C arolina . 
Another promotion revealed a few 
days ago was that Lieutenant Gil­
bert T. Carson, l o c a t e d  at Birming­
ham, Alabama ,  ha s  also been pro­
moted to captain . 
Dr.  Robert Shil ey, rormer Eng­
lish instructor,  h as recently been 
commissioned a lieutenant ( j g )  in 
the U. S. navy.  Lt. Shiley was for ­
merly a Y 2 - c  stationed a t  Bould er,  
Colora do.  
Ra i n s, P re t l ow, Wed 
MISS RUTH Rains of C harleston 
and James P .  Pretlow of W ilming­
ton,  N .  C . ,  were united in marriage 
in Detroit, Mich .,  at 8 : 0 0  Tuesday 
evening, September 14.  
The bride is a da ughter o f  Mr.  
and Mrs.  Noble R a ins, 1 0 1 4  Monroe 
street, and was graduated from 
Eastern. Fer t,'Je past two years 
s h e  has taught i n  the Decatur 
schools. 
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
lary E. G:·o�sman 
FF,E S1>MA N, WHAT are your first 
irr,pn.ssions of Eastern? 
Betty Eliott-Frankly , I didn't know 
one c�uld study so much . How­
ever, from where I sit-it l o::iks 
l ike there is going to be great 
fun. 
Wayne Norveil - The size of the 
buildin6S and the cleanliness of 
their appe arance makes me feel 
proud to be only a small part of 
the inst1tutton . 
Mary June Biand-I came to col­
lege wi sh very li ttle enthush,sm, 
but now that I am here I am 
crazy abo u t  i t . Everything is sim ­
ply super,  including classe s ,  teach­
ers,  uppercla.ssmen a n d  lite at 
F'em Hall . 
Piltricia Poland-My first impres ­
sion of Ea.stern was how large ev­
erything seemed to be.  I thought 
there would be no time for en­
tertainmen o b€cause every one 
h:o.d told me I would have t o  study 
all the time . I had also been told 
that E astern didn't go in for any ­
thing but work, but the first night 
they gave a regis tration dance so 
e\'ery one could get acquainted.  
Several d ays after that there were 
picnics and meetings .  The teach­
ers haven't scared us out by giv­
ing tests or long assignments ,  
a n d  the upperclassmen a r e  swell 
about giving out information .  This 
is my second week ·a t  E astern and 
I like it very much. 
Marjorie S ims-Eastern is a s well 
college, but I pity all freshman 
girls tha t have to go through Pem 
Hall initiation . 
"Becky" Dickens-Say, how's it go ­
ing, kids ? You mean you don't 
know what I 'm t alking a b out. Why 
naturally the new P .  E. pro gram 
we 're working on. It'll either 
make us or break us. If we do 
happen t o  get through alive , w e 'll 
be the healthiest,  most muscle 
bound humans I ever saw. 
"Colllc" Emmerich-O ther than the 
1ack of the male spe.cies,  and the 
Pem Hall initiation I have been 
more than satisfied at EL 
S tanley Stites-For a school of its 
size it has something. I don't 
know just what-yet. 
C l a ss Gets Awa rd 
THE GRE!GG Writer announces 
that the advanc e d  typewriting 
class of EISTC placed second in the 
"Type Speed and Aocuracy Con­
test" in which they p articip ated. 
The contest was given on special 
m aterial consisting o f  speed tests 
and rorect letter pl a cement . 
Dry Cleaning 
Pre:::sing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CA LL FOR AND 
Delivei" 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
P HONE 234 
7 1 0  Lincoln 1Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Nati onal Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-
��IN;ON D.  S WICKARD --r 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AIND SURGEON 
G. B. DUDT�EY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
5 1 1  'h. Jackson Street 604 % Sixth St, I Phones : Offi.ce, 30 ; Residence , 770 
C o n fe re n c e  D i sc u sses 
Spo rts S i tu a t i o n  
MEMBERS o f  the Illinois Inter c o l -
legiate Conference met recently 
in Bloomington t o discuss plans for 
the year's athletic events. New 
rules keeping in step with wartime 
restrictions were adopte d .  
It w a s  agreed that t eams could 
start practice before school opens . 
Status of players transferring from 
c n e school to a n other was consid­
ered , and it was agreed t h a t  if  a 
player transfers into a school with 
a sports schedule, h e  will be eligible 
immediately for athletic competi ­
tion. The former six-weeks period 
cf ineligibility will  no longer b e  in 
force. Students transferring from 
sch ocls not having athletics must 
abide by present rules and regul a ­
tions. They c a nnot transfer from · 
one school to a n o ther to participa t e  
in sports . 
A student entering school at East ­
nn in the wniter quarter will be 
eligible immediately for basketball.  
This regulation will hold true for 
the spring quarter also. 
It was voted also to continue the 
publicity service that has placed the 
I. I. C. in the spotlight of most of 
the leading newspapers o f  the Illi­
nois area.  
Ed u c a to rs C o n fe r  
I n  S p r i n g f i e l d  
MISS MARY Louise Hinman, sup -
erintendent of Muddy Point Affil­
iated school,  Miss Ma!bel Bradham , 
superintendent of the Clear Springs 
s chool,  Mrs . Glenna Albers , super ­
intendent of the Oak Grove school, 
and Dr. Olsen, attended a confer ­
ence of the Illinois Rural Education 
Committee in Springfield, Septe m ­
ber 1 8 .  Miss Hinman, a member of 
the · State Committee on School 
Lunches, spoke on a "Report on the 
School Lunch Program ." 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
En r ic hed W h i te B read 
i s  the 
N u t r i t i o u s  M a i n s tay 
of Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i th ':s En r i c hed  
B read 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHA1R1,ES'.l'ON, ILLINOIS 
PIRONE 414 
Faculty Welcomes 
New Members 
THE ANNUAL faculty reception f:ir 
new �aculty members was held 
Saturday evening, Sept. 12, at p·em­
berton Hall. Those in the recep­
tion line were : Dr. and Mrs . R. G. 
Buzzard, Mrs.  H e l e n  Peglar, Dean 
and Mrs.  H. F. Heller, Dean and 
Mrs .  Harold M. Cavins, Dean Eliz­
abeth K .  Lawson, Dr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Madison, Dr. and Mrs .  Wilbur I .  
Rosencranz, Mrs . Elsie Calvin, Mrs. 
Gerald Gough, Miss Pauline Snead, 
Mrs. Gotter, Miss Stevens, Mr.  and 
Mrs . Hoover, Miss Alice Hunter, 
D r. Hinam Thut , Mr.  and Mrs. 
R obert Stickler, a nd Miss Margaret 
Donnely . 
New members of the faculty this 
year are Mis.s Margaret Fleming, 
Miss Sneed, Mrs . Gough , Mrs. Cal­
vin,  D r .  Madison and DT. Rosen­
cranz. 
Fa culties of the affiliated schools 
were invite d to attend tile reception.  
Four Home E.conomics maj ors as­
sisted at the punch tabie and Pem 
Hall girls assisted with the wraps. 
Ku h n  J o i n s  WACS 
MISS BR.IDGETTA Kuhn, a mem-
ber of the class o f  '42,  was sworn in 
a s  a memb er of the Women's Army 
C orps in Chicago on June 2 6 .  She 
is n o w  awaiting call for ,ac tive ser­
vic e .  Miss Kuhn, who maj ored in 
Latin with minors in French and 
German and with post-graduate 
w ork in Spanish, plans to go in ser­
vice as a linguist. 
Save Shoe Stamp 
No. 1 8  
Rat ion  F ree 
Sport Ties 
Dress Pumps 
CHOICE 
MACI\ MOORE 
SHOE STORE 
South Side Square 
Memo • • • 
REMEMBER-
Only s ix weeks left in this ration period. Please I I 
do not wait until the last days of the period to 
select your shoes. 
REMEM BER-
Our boys on the fighting fronts all over t.he world. 
Please buy that extra Invasion Bond . 
REMEMBER-
The best place to buy your ·shoes. 
1 nui:1 RT 'S  
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' Doc' Re tu r n s  
EAST�RN . e .  
CCORD ING TO word received in 
Charleston , Pvt. Ruth Paul, WAC , 
ormer member of the Eastern Lib r ­
ry  staff, h&s been transferred from 
Port Des Moines, Iowa, to an Offi-
rs' Candidate S::hool near Wash­
' gton ,  D. C . ,  where she wilJ re ­
ive .e ight weeks of special training 
n . work relarting to army pla.c e ­
nent and personnel service . 
Pvt. Earl Snearly, U. S. Marine 
iorps , is at.tending Western Mi �hi ­
�n co llege . Address : P v t .  Earl 
!nearly; U. S .  M arine Corps, Co. B, 
'l't. I ,  Brks. 1,  Western Michigan 
' Hege , Kalamazo o ,  4 5 ,  Michi­
an. 
A-C. Alford A. Redding. Address : 
q. X, C l ass 5 - 44 AL, Yale Unive r ­
lty, N e w  H aven, C o n n .  He states 
;at Russel Pierson 1and E dward 
y ,  students from E a stern are tak ­
g courses there also . Emil Spezia , 
, is a civilian instructor in the 
ngincPring dep::;,rtment. He aic -
nowledges the News and appreci­
les it  very much. 
Ensig·n Orval Spurlin, N .  T .  B. 
'arbor Defens e ,  Fishers Island, N.  
Word h a s  be en received that 
rivate John Frederick Lutz has ar­
�ed at Davidson College , David­
m, N. C., for a course of instruc ­
on  prior t o  h i s  appointment as an 
iiation ca.det.  
Pvt. ,�gion Lee Cammon, Co. C,  
ith Inf.  Trg. Bn. ( SERV ) B r . ,  3rd 
latoon, Camp Roberts , C alif . ;  En­
!11 Grace Williams, U SNR, Mer­
an Hill Hotel,  2601  16th S t . ,  N .  W . , 
'ashington,  D. C . ;  Pvt. Ross K. 
;ephenson, ASN 1 6 1 53390,  Btry.  
;" 739 F. A. B n . ,  A. P.  0 .  N o .  3 1 2 ,  
; ,  Jaickson, S. C . ;  Pvt .  R .  F. Sea­
an, Go. A ,  68 Bn . , 1 4  Trg .  Re gt . , 
S. Army , C amp Fannin, Texas ; 
it. F. W. Shoaff, Co. D, A. S. F. 
1it 3871,  L. S .  U.,  Baton Rouge, 
k ;  Pvt . \Varren Homann, 4th Pla­
on Co. I, 1 0 th Q .  M. T. C., Camp 
t' Va . 
.\;adet Ray Ochs , E. R.,  C o .  G - 2 ,  
S.  C .  S . ,  West Point,  N e w  York ; 
1muel Crisp, A. S. ,  C o .  984 U. S. 
T. S.,  Great Lakes, Ill . ;  Karl 
mnel!i>, S .  2 - c . ,  Division 38, Naval 
:aining School (Radio) , Indianap ­
is, B, Indiana ; S gt. Harold Kimp-
1g, Sec . 3672561  APS 448,  Co. "D" 
'7th Inf.  Reg. ,  Camp M c C'ain, 
iss . ;  Midshipman Robert Boken-
1mp, U. S .  N .  R., Midshipman's 
ork, 27,  New York ; Wayne Gor­
m, A. S., V - 1 2', U. S. N .  R., Indi­
:hool, John Jay Hall No . 1 3 27 , New 
ta State Teachers College,  Terre 
aute, Ind. 
Lt. Leo Dvorak , U .  S .  Army Air 
orces, Advanced Flying School, E l ­
ngton Field, Texas ; A- C .  Eugene 
Cobt>P-y" Wright, U. S .  N .  F. D. S., 
att. 6 ,  Pia. 1 7 , Murray, Ky . ;  Pfc. 
ichard R. Co-nnolley, 3rd M. A .  W. 
I. A.  G. 3 1 ,  U. S. M .  C. Air Statio n ,  
aris Islan d ,  S.  C . ;  A-C.  Ralph M. 
!Win, 1f!. 0.  B ox 23·:>, Sub - Postal 
tion 30, Springfield C ollege , 
pringfield, M a ss . ; Sgt. Bob Mirus, 
. T. C. 1 0 ,  1 1 89 Training Group, 
reensboro, N. c. ; Pvt. Doyle K. 
ressh:i.ck, Co. B 1st Pit .  ASTU 3 9 1 1 ,  
Lincoln Avenue, Pasadena ( 3 )  
lif. 
Dr. Russel H. Landis,  formerly 
ssistant pro fe ssor of industrial arts 
t East ern, is now a special agent 
lr ins�ructional materials in the 
ited States Office of Education 
� the Federal B ecur ity Administra -
n Agency . He writes that his 
�rk is going fine and that the 
oange was quite refreshing. A ct ­
ress : R. H .  !Landis , 2 7 08 Webster 
. ,  Apt. 4, Mt. Ranier, Maryland. 
Pvt. Dario A. Covi writ es that he 
as nearly finished his b a sic train­
� and has been accepted for 0. 
s. 
Marine Private Ray Metter, 
We lcome Co l l e g e  
Students to 
. , 
SNAPPY INN SERVICE 
6th and fackson St . 
1 Oc H�mburgers 
Open 6 : 0I) A. M;. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
l 
in the 
S E RVI C �  
former editor of the New s ,  writes : 
"What do you think I 'm on a va ca ­
tion ? "  His address : Pvt . Raymond 
M e tter, Pit .  707 R .  D. ,  M .  C .  B . , San 
Diego , 4 1 ,  C 'l.lif . ; A - C .  H. R. Lehr, 
U .  S.  Naval-WTS ,  Route 41, H e n ­
derson , Ky . ; A - C . R.  E .  Woodard 
states he would like to have a copy 
of the E as:ern News. Address : A - C .  
R. E. Woodard, 16G3 1467, Class 43 -
1 8 -4,  87th Tr g . Group, Army Air 
Forces N avigation School , Hondo, 
Texas. 
E nsign E .  L.  Podesta W - V ( S ) , 
400 Plattsburg C L .  R. 2 48 ,  MoLean 
Gardens, Washingto n ,  D. C .  
L t .  L e o  Dvorak, 0 - 9 2  3 1 6 5 ,  U .  S.  
Army Air Forces, Advanced Flying 
School, Ellington Field, Texas. Lt . 
Dvorak writes : " G o t  your p aper a 
few moments a g o .  G ives one u 
lonely fteling . . .  Bob Warner's wife 
comes in today and will stay with 
us part of the time, as B ob is sta­
tioned down the road about 1 2  
1niles ." 
Stanley Munson Elam '38,  is the 
new superintendent of the Allerton 
Commun ity High a n d  grade schools . 
Stan writes : "Lots of Easterners up 
here. Elmer Haire is at Hume, Walt 
Ritchie at O a kwood, Butch Cole at 
Georgetown , Steve D a vidson at 
Rossville, Von Behren a t  East Lynn, 
and,  of  oourse ,  lots o f  them in the 
service . . . I 've been playing golf 
with Alex Summers now a n d  then . "  
C o u n ty Sc h oo l  
H ea d s  Meet  
TH'.IRTY -TWO county school sup-
erintendents and sta te e ducation 
department men were o n  hand when 
the scho ol me eting was called to o r ­
der in the Science building, last 
Wednesday, Aug. 15.  Presiding of­
ficer was Assistant State Superin­
tendent C C. �yerly , substituting 
for Sta tr Superintendent Vernon L. 
Nickell,  who was unable to be pres­
ent.  
The meeting was conducted as a 
round table forum dis·cussion con ­
cerning handicappe d  children, 
health and physic'l.! education, cer­
tific:ltion oI teachers, federal-war 
emergency, vocational statistics, le­
gal recognition, and transp orta­
tion.  
In addit ion to M r .  Myerly, those 
pre sent from Springfield included 
the following : M. E. Hutson,  a ssist ­
ant in charge of legal matters ; 
Ward N. Black, assistant in charge 
o f  war program ; Ray Graham , as­
sistant in ch arge of  education of ex­
ceptional children ; M .  W .  Cruft, di­
r e ctor of transportation, Roy o. 
Duncan, state director of hea lth 
and physical  eduoation ; L. E. Hin­
ton ,  chief sta tistician ; Luth er J.  
Black, execu tive secretary of the 
exam ining bo ard ; Assistant Frank 
E. O 'Neal and Assis tant Otis Keel­
er . 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
. . . Speakers eat again 
S peake rs A n n o u n ce  
Deba te To p i c  
DR. J .  Glenn Ross has announce d  
t h a t  t h e  debate topic f o r  the c o m ­
i n g  y e a r  will be : "Resolved , t h a t  the 
United States Should C o - operate in 
Establishing· and maintaining an In ­
tern atio!1al Police Force Upon the 
Defeat of  the Axis." 
Plans for the ooming year are 
taking sha pe , a ccor ding t o  Dr.  Ross, 
who has returned t o  E astern this 
fall after spending a year as direc­
tor of the N ational Red Cross 
Speakers'  Bureau. Dr. Ross re::iuests 
t h a t  those interested in speech a c ­
t ivities see h i m  a t  an e arly date . 
"I look forward to a very success­
ful seaso n , "  stated Dr. Ros s ,  "and 
with our timely topic,  I feel sure 
that there will be a live-ly interest 
in debate and speech activities this 
fall . "  
The date o f  the first Speakers '  
meeting will b e  announced shortly . 
Mead F i l l s Post 
D ONALD T .  Mead was elected t o  
fill a v a cancy f o r  the student 
body - a t - large by members o f  the 
stud ent council, Tuesday evenin g , 
Sept.  1 4 .  
W h e n  you ' re u ptown 
d ro p  in fo r 
refres h m e n t  
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Phone 496 611 Seventb 
Ideal Bakery 
N o rth ·S i d e Sq u a re 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson  a n d  Go l d s m i t h  Te n n i s Rac kets a n d  B a l l s 
G o l f  B a l i s, B aseba l l  G ! oves1 B a l l s  
Ma ny Other I te m s  i 11 S po r t i n g  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E 444 N o rth S i d e  Sq u a re 
NOTICE 
EASTE.:tN l'.1EN and women in 
service. We are attempti ng t o  
send the p a p e r  to you all ,  but 
can hardly do so if we do not 
know your latest address. It is a 
task to keep WJ n ames up to 
date .  So please send your 1a:est 
address and your ac oivities to : 
r::r. W. H. Zei�el , Dir e � tor of  
P ublic Relations, E. I .  S.  T .  C. ,  
B rya n H e i se Gets 
Resea rc h Fe l l owsh i p  
DR BRYAN Eei3e, r::irector o f  Ex -
tension at Eastern , will leave his 
post sometime before September 28 
to engage in rese arch work in the 
field of child development at the 
University of C hicago. A y e a r 's 
leave of absence has been granted 
D r . Heise t o  enable him to a i d  i n  
t h e  developm e n t  of an inservice 
(ex tension J p rogr am for t e a chers . 
Dr. Hei.se ,  one of five men select­
e d  from all American c olleges ,  will 
h ave at his service the Uni,rersity 
o f  Chicago 's outstanding �ollect;on 
of original m aterial as well as the 
assistance Of other experts in this 
field . 
Dr.  Heise ' s  family will remain in 
Charl2sto n .  
O l se n Atte n d s  C o n fo 
DR. OLSEN attende d a me etmg ...,J 
the Illinois Community Re la tionR 
Seminar at Springfield September 
1 1 ,  as th e represent ative o f  the Illi­
nois Congress of P arents and Te a ch ­
e r s '  Association .  T h e  conference, 
held in the Abraham Lincoln Houel ,  
dis cussed " Planning Now For Post­
war Needs in Illinois . "  
WAA P l a n s  fo r 
B u sy Season 
TRADITIONS HAVE always been 
c ustomary a!1d the one practiced 
by the Wom en's Athletic Association 
a t Eastern is that of a mixer and 
picnic at the beginning of the year 
to s ;art things rolling toward an­
o ther suc cessful and eventful year . 
Miss Em ily Steinbrecker, W AA 
prexy this year,  introduced the fol­
lowing officers who will ,also serve : 
vice -president, Be tty Sherrick ; sec­
reta ry ,  Annabelle Barton, social 
chairm an, Betty Jean Engel.  
Last year's fa.II clubs o f  hiking, 
s ocial dan cing ", a rohery, and b a d ­
minton w e r e  received by several 
WAA members and an outlook for 
the coming year wa.s given. Activi ­
ties a r e  to be limited this year be ­
cause of an in cre ase in the physical 
e ducation program but some w ay 
will be devised so that W AA credits 
can be earned . 
Follo w - the-leader was one of the 
e-ames played , and maybe the best 
b e cause it led to 1a t able of food.  
Chili a n d  crackers , celery and car­
ro: sticks,  hot chncolate,  and cookies 
anct apples were served .  
A]]  th e WA A members are ex­
tending their thanks to Miss Hupp­
' rich for her splendid work in keep­
ing the club alive , and exceedingly 
regret her decision to leave but wish 
her success in her future work .  
H o l mes  B a rbe r  S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE B EST 
WILL ROGERS ____ e 
W E D N E S DAY-T H U RS DAY­
G EO RG E  SA N D E RS 
They Came to 
Blow Up A merica 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY-
!JOUBLE FEA TURE 
"Mister Big" 
Plus 
Tarzan's New York Adventure 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-- C o n t i n u o u s  S u n d ay 
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Maestros Swing Into Action 
Music Department  P lan s  
Activities for Coming  Year 
S ta ff O u t l i nes  
H eavy P rog ra m 
By G eorge Briggs 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES at E' astern 
have started f or the year 1 943-44 
with music groups w h i c h  indeed 
outnumber those expected. Spon­
sors of the four major music or­
ganizations o f the campus : the 
band, the orchestra, the Cecilians , 
and the A C appella Choir, state 
that they are agreeably surprised 
with the memb ership of their r e ­
spective groups . 
The band, dire cted by Dr.  Anfin­
son , has already started work on 
its Fall Concert . Membership of this 
organization now stands a t  35, of 
which about 80 per cent are fresh­
man ; of  the 3 5 ,  six are men, 29 
girls . Rehearsals are held on Mon­
days at 8 a. m . ,  and T uesdays at 1 
p. m. At present these rehearsals 
are held on the stage of the new 
auditorium , but band members are 
looking a•h e a d  to the time when 
they may rehearse in the newly 
soundproofed bandroom, formerly 
the "crackerbo x " .  In previous years,  
the problem of a suitable place to 
rehears" has been a difficult one.  
Until  1 9 3 9  the band was housed in 
the small building south of the pow­
e r  house ; that year,  it outgrew its 
quarte1·s and was •house d  t emp o r ­
arily in the b a.sement of P e m  Hall, 
with rehearsals in the old gym . 
Anfinson Issues Call 
Dr. Anfinson is very interested in 
getting in tou c h  with students who 
play imtruments but are not in the 
band ; a dditional players are needed , 
especially on the brass instruments 
-French horn, trombone, and bass .  
T h e  college o w n s  a number of i n ­
struments that m a y  be use d by stu­
dents . This year's band will defin­
itely be a concert band and every 
effort possible will b e  made to build 
and bal a nce it to symphonic instru­
mentatio n .  Band members have 
stated that they feel that they are 
for tunate in maintaining a band. 
The Cecilians ,  women's  choral 
group directed by M iss M .  Irene 
Johnson, has alrea dy started r e ­
hearsals. 'W.hich a r e  h e l d  at 2 p .  m . 
on Monday and 7 p. m. on Wednes­
day in room 45 o f  the Main build­
ing. Officers elected for the com­
ing year include : president, Thelma 
Whiteleather ; vice - president, Lib 
Craig ; secretary - treasurer ,  Virginia 
Borders ; librarian, Elizabeth Burg ­
ene r ;  head, Betty Ellen Gresham, 
Bina Jo Refine ; sponsors-Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeigel .  
C'ecilians will probably m a k e  pub ­
lic appearances at Christmas and 
Easter,  as in the past,  an d  will per ­
haps give another cantata as they 
did last year. There will also be a 
small group, chosen from C ecilians, 
which will be heard from time to 
time . 
Dr. Madison Takes Over 
Dr. Thurb er Madison,  director of 
the orchestra, is much encourage d 
by the turnout at orchestra on last 
Thursday evening. '!'here are sev­
eral new players,  including two 
freshmen, Esther Cunningham and 
C arolyn Shores . At T·hursday 's re­
hearsal there were four cellists, four 
first viclins, four second violins, one 
viola and piano. The opening re­
hearsals will be devoted to music for 
string orchestra. E'aoh rehearsal 
will b e  instructive as well as re­
·creational. In these rehearsals Dr. 
M adison plans to deal with the 
problems of string technique a.nd is 
interested in other string players, 
in a ddition to those who have r e ­
ported a t  rehearsals . The orches­
tra expects to give a program and 
if an opera materializes ,  to furnish 
the instrumental background. No 
officers have been elected as yet. 
The A C appella Choir has started 
rehearsals with prospects much 
more faV'orable than expected a c ­
.cording t o  D r .  Anfinson,  director o f  
the group. DT. Anfinson plans to 
maintain a choral group of about 
36 voices , which will give a balanced 
group-with the dozen men avail­
a;ble . Membership is still open to 
all students ; members will be s e ­
lected b y  trial in the near futur e .  
Among the faculty members o f  this 
organization are Mr. Robert Stickler 
and Dr. Madison,  with the possi­
bility of more later. 
Tentative plans 1are <being laid 
Heise Organizes 
Off-Campus Work 
UN:CER THE guidance of Dr. Bry-
an Heis e ,  director of extension,  the 
extension program this fall has been 
greatly expanded. Due to the need 
o f em ergency teachers in the field, 
more extension classes are needed 
to satisfy the demand , and be cause 
of the decrease in enrollment in the 
college, more faculty are av'ailabl e  
f o r  ex tension .  They a r e  giving their 
time and energy by serving in the 
field . 
A large number of ext ension 
classes h ave been organized in many 
of the surr nunding centers .  Type ­
writing and office pra·c cice are b e­
ing taught o n  the campus by D1" . 
I:icke:·s : n  and Mrs . Humphrey. At 
the Lakeview Hospital in Danville , 
chemistry, bacteriology, sociology , 
psychology and anatomy are being 
taught by Dr.  Thut, Dr . Wood, D e a n  
Lawson, and D r .  Cavins. At Flor a ,  
D r .  Seymour is teaching a course i n  
war b ackgrounds a n d  post-war prob­
lerns, and the same course is being 
taught by Dr.  Coleman in Vandalia.  
Dr.  Anfinson has a class in music 
in Hillsboro.  At Lawrenceville , a 
class in physical e ducation activities 
for the rural school is being taught 
by Miss Haight, and a class in prin­
ciples o f  s peec h  correction is given 
at Shelbyville with Dr. Ross as the 
instructor.  Dr . Kiehm is teaching 
a c ourse in industrial arts in Tay­
lorville.  A number of education 
courses are being taught in the sur­
r ounding towns. Abnormal p sy ­
i::hology is taught in Marshall by 
Dr . Rothschild ; Dr. Zeigel has a 
class in social psycholo gy in New­
ton ; in Robinson,  a course in safety 
education is taught by Dr. Alter ; 
and in Toledo , D r .  Olsen is teach ­
ing a course in rural curriculum 
problems. 
Classes are being organized in 
contemp orary literature at Mattoon , 
with Miss McKinney as the instruc ­
tor, a n d  a t  Moweaqua , a class i s  b e ­
i n g  organize d i n  international rela­
tions with Dr. C o leman as the in­
structor. 
The average enrollment in the ex­
tension classes this fall is 2 5  to 
30 memb ers . However, Dr. Seymour's 
class in Flora contains 65 members . 
The total enrollment thus far in the 
fall extension is 5 1 2  members . 
The growth in extension is due 
to the realiza tion of the need f or 
more emergency teachers in the 
field, and also because of the many 
benefits derived from such an or­
ganization .  
L i b ra ry Rece i ves 
Pask i n s' Thes i s  
THE COLLEGE. library has received 
a copy of the master's thesis of 
Cloyd Woodrow ,P"askins, EISTC 
class of 1 9 3 7 ,  entitled "French Pol­
icy in the Disarmament D iscussi::ms 
of the W 8.sh i ngton C onference, 1 92 1 -
1 9 2 2 . "  M r .  Paskins received his 
master's degree from Duke Univer ­
sity. He recently acc epted a posi­
tion on the staff of the State 
Teachers Coliege at Troy, Ala bama, 
as a n  instructor in ·his tory . 
for the production of an opera , pos­
sibly one o f the spicy "GHbert and 
Sullivan" productions. Work will 
begin as s o on as the membership of 
the choir is established. Dr.  Anfin ­
son also plans to start work on the 
"Messiaih " .  lJ r:�·esent prospects 
hold up, he will be able to carry 
out these two pro j ects .  Part of 
each rehearsal will be spent with 
intentbns of p resenting concerts 
f o r  the high schools of neighboring 
towns. 
PO RT RA I TS­
a re 
A l ways A p p ro p r i a te 
H ave them ta ke n 
today a t  
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Faculty Contains 
A dded Names 
EASTERN'S CAMPUS was not only 
new and s trange to fresh:nen but 
also to many new fa culty memb e:·s .  
They a r e  replacing sever8. I  of the 
faculty who have resigned a n d  a c ­
cepted empl oyment elsewhere . 
Dr.  T hurber H. Madison, former­
ly head of the department uf Mu­
sic a t  t h e  State Te;i.r;hers c :!l2g� 
at Jersey CLy,  New Jersey,  h ).s j ;1 il: ­
ed the f a culty as subst itute a::;5 ;_, , _ 
ant professor of musir . Dr .  Mc;C: i ­
son is a gradv.ate Gf th3 Ju liar d 
IEst i c u 'e and the New Engla E ::l c �.n­
serva tory of Music at Boston.  B::;th 
hi s Ba chelor of 8 cience J.nd iVI:i s t :'! r  
of A r  .s degrees were confe:· r c:l by 
the University o f  Minne s n � a  and he 
re cei\· ed  t.he f'h . D .  clegre :; f:·cm 
t h e  T e a chers C :;llege C0lurnl�i'.t U n i ­
versity in 1 9 4 1 .  
T o  replace Dr. E'. C .  1Lit tle , in­
structor in Chemistry l a s ; year,  
who has a ccepted the lea dership of  
the departmen t  of Chemis try at 1he 
Kemp er M'.litary Academy at Bcion­
viU e ,  Missouri, we now have Mr.  
Wilbur L. Rosenkranz of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. He received his B .  A. 
degree f r o m  Northern C e n t r a l  Col­
lege a t  Na pervill e ,  Illinois and Mas ­
ter 's  degree from the University of 
Minneso t a .  Prior to coming here 
Mr. Rosenkranz taught chemistry in 
the Abraham Lincoln high school o f  
C ouncil Bluffs since 1929 .  
Colvin Replaces Warner 
M iss Wil m a  vrarner, ins tructor in 
home e conomics, has accepted a p o ­
sition in t h e  office of t h e  state sup ­
erintendent of public instruction as 
first assistant supervis or of voca ­
tional  home economics. To replace 
her, Eastern has secured Mrs . E'lsie 
R. Colvin from Judson College at 
Marion, Alabam a .  Mrs. C o lvin r e ­
ceived h e r  B .  S .  from Southwestern 
L,ouisiana Institute and her M .  A. 
degree from the University of Ark ­
ansas. Before going to Judson Col­
lege,  she served as h ome economics 
fieid director at Lake Charles,  La . ,  
a n d  taught in the high schools o f  
Kelly and Start, La. 
Sev'eral changes have taken place 
in the staff of the campus elemen­
tary school.  Miss Olive L. Thomp­
son, second grade critic teacher,  who 
has been on leave for the past year, 
has resigned to accept a p o ssition 
at the National College of Educ a ­
t i o n  at Evanston. Miss Mary Sam­
ter,  who substitute d last year for 
Miss Thompson, has also resigned 
to become first grade critic teacher 
at the Stevens Point, Wis . ,  State 
Te a chers college.  
Miss Pauline Smeed of Chicago , 
who has been in the public schools 
of Boulder, Colorado,  and engaged 
in teacher training with the Uni­
versity of Colorado , is now filling 
the second grade position here. Miss 
Smeed received both her A. B . and 
A. M .  degrees from N orthwestern 
University and has also taught in 
Rogers Park and La Grange ,  Illinois, 
before goi n g  to Boulder . 
Saunders Leaves 
Miss Nan illee Saunders has been 
granted a leave of absence and is 
now e m ployed by the United States 
government in a new federal mili­
t ary and educational project in the 
southwestern part o f  the United 
States. 
Her th ird grade position has been 
filled by the selection of Miss Mar ­
garet F1 eming of the Webster 
Groves, M o . ,  elementary schools . 
Miss Fleming received her B .  s. de­
gree from the State Te achers Col­
lege at Duluth, Minn . ,  and her M. A.  
degree from the Iowa State Univer­
sity in 1940. She h ad t aught at 
Grand Marais, Minn . ,  and in the 
University of Iowa, Experimental 
FOR THE BEST 
I n  Fa l l  a n d  W i n te r  
Serv ice  . . . .  
Get You r A n t i - F reeze 
Ea r l y  
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
New Faces Shine in Sun 
Robbi ns  An nounces uSu n- U p" 
As Players Fa l l  Prod uction 
N ove m be r  S e t  For  
Da te of  Attrac t i o n  
FORGET THE shortage o f  men ! 
Forget all th e  other short ages of 
this  wa r y e ar ! "The Show Must 
G o  On ! "  That s still the slogan of 
the C ollege Players and that group 
i s  setting out to prove it with t.he 
first production plan s already well 
t '. n :: er way. A c c ording to Direct o r  
Robbins , reh earsals a r e  scheduled 
to b 2gin n s xt week.  The f ull tent a ­
tive program of productions for the 
year includes variety and enter­
t ? inm2nt for all tastes. Shortages 
0£ men and ma terials may necessi­
tate changes bu the Theatre at 
Eastern for '43 - '44 is defini tely to 
be open . 
Director Robbins has tentatively 
chosen fer the first production Lulu 
Vollmer's "Sun-Up,"  a story of 
C a rolina mountain folk which 
played a long Broadway run and 
m a ny we eks on the road during the 
early 1 920 's .  Widow eagle's hus­
band .h as been shot many years 
before the -curtain rises by a gov ­
ernment ogicer . Law, to her, i s  
something t o  b e  de spised and 
thwarted, rather than to be cher ­
fshed .and protected .. Rufe , her 
son,  is drafted into the army much 
against her wishes. Mrs. Cagle is 
left only with Rufe's wife, Emmy, 
and Emmy's weak-minded brother , 
B ud . A stranger seeks refuge in 
the cabin one February evening ; 
he is being pursued by the Law 
as a desterer from the army . Mrs. 
Cagle protects him at first but 
later finds that h e  is the son of 
the man who shot h er husband.  
How she is prevented from killing 
the stranger ; how she receives the 
news of her s o n ' s  deat.h ;  how this 
mountain mother goes to jail for 
having protected the man she 
should have killed is the burden 
of the plot of "Sun -Up" throughout 
Acts II and II. But you'll see this 
humorous, sympathetic and moving 
play for yo urself some time in e arly 
November on the health- auditorium 
stage . 
Try- outs .have been held during 
the last week. Those who are being 
tentatively cast in "Sun -Up" in ­
clude : Connie B ell, !Freda Bower, 
Jene Bails,  Stanley Stites, Rush 
Darigan, William Warford, George 
R e a t, Jim Grant. Almost phenom­
en ally the cast of this first produc ­
tion is composed largely o f  men.  
However, the ladies will  have their 
big opp ortunities in the coming 
productions of the Winter and 
scho o l ,  and the University of Iowa 
O r thopedic School before going to 
Webster Grov'es in 1940.  
'Up with Sun' 
Mr. B. C. R>abbins 
. . .  Sun-struc 
Spring quarters with such propose• 
plays as " Cry Havoc , "  "The C radl 
Song" and " Sweet Charity. " An 
and all who are definit ely intereste' 
in trying out for roles in t,hese com 
ing productions are urged to se 
Mr. Robbins immediately. Lack o 
experience is no obstacle and : 
variety of faces on the stage wr 
be the constant aim cf the directo 
ths year.  
!Now the drector and assistant 
are at work o n  plans for the settin� 
which will give an accurate repre 
sentation o f  a C arolina mountai1 
c a bin, complete with huge rocl 
fireplace,  loft,  guns and even th 
smell of frying bacon. All thos1 
who are interested in working i1 
( Continued on Page E ight ) . 
R O S E S ­
C O R S A G E S  
C e n te r p i eces fo r 
You r Pa rt ies  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
OPEN School Days rn : 00 - 1  : 00-4 :00-5.30-8 : 00- '1 0 : 30 Sat. and Sun. 2 : 00-S : !W-8 : 00 - 1 1 : 30 
Drop in for Coke and Smoke 
W'.AL T WARMOTH, Prop. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
S PO RT I N G  GOO DS - G LASSWA R E  
K I TC H E N WA R E  - C H I N AWA R E  
B I CYC L E  PA RTS - G E N E RAL H A R DWA RE 
A F U LL L I N E  OF G I FTS 
SOUTH S ID E  SQUARE PHONE 49Z 
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High School Meets Old Rival . 
Around 
Then the entire form of the lock­
er room fades. Alas ! It is the 
football field now and a game is in 
progress . !\To, i t  couldn't be ! East ­
ern gave up football . Only this 
afterno_gn Dr. La ntz told m e  about 
the conference declaring the sport 
abandoned.  Yet, I see b e fore my 
very eyes a game going on with 
great fury and vigor .  But somehow 
t.here is s cmething strange about 
the whole affair. Th e uniforms of 
the players have feathers in the 
helmets. Odd.  Why those j erseys 
have puffed sleeves ! What kind of 
a uniform is that ? At this mo­
ment Eastern drives through the 
center of t.1.1 e opposing line for a 
substantial g a in that brings a round 
of applause from the audienc e .  
Glancing around, we see that the 
spectators a.re cc mposed mainly of 
men who emit a strange sort of 
cheEr that sounds more like a whis ­
tle than a yell .  Oh, if I ·Could only 
see who the players are. Maybe 
I know some of them . There's 
something strangely familiar about 
those fellows . Good, E1tre's a. time ­
c ut whistl e .  Now I can get a roster 
from the boy. Thanks , Bud. Good 
!Lord ! W1'ha t 's this ? Norma King 
a t  right halfback? Marge Thomas 
playing left halfback ? Mary Beth 
Piersol at quarterbac k ?  Mary 
Eleanor Grossman at fullback? 
Then the mist begins to clear and 
I see it all now. I can r e a d  the 
complete lineup : right end, Lor­
raine Pabst ; right tackle, Verna 
Lowry ; rig.ht guard, Katie Dively ; 
center, Jean J c nes ; left guard, 
Helen Grote ; left tackle, Geneva 
Weidner ; and left end, Betty Broth ­
erton.  Stop ! I've seen and heard 
enough. Who is at the head of 
this foolish ventur e ?  Girls play -
Dr. Zeigel A ttends 
Springfield Meet Casey l-ligh I-lands TC Vikings 
2 1 -0 Defeat i n  Season Opener  
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By George Reat 
LAST FRIDAY night, Sept.  17, 
marked the opening o f  a new 
football season for the TO Vikings 
when they lost t o  the C asey War­
riors 21 to O in a hard fought bat­
tle under the bright lights at Casey.  
C:isey won the toss a n d  kicked off, 
after .a runback and four tries for a 
first down TC was forced to punt 
out. Markwell took the punt a nd 
ran it back to the TC 40.  After a 
series of plays around end, Mark­
well sh ook loose for the first touch­
down tha t spelled TC's bitter de­
feat. With a pass from M arkwell 
to Kane for the extra point the 
score stood a t  7 to O in the middle 
of the first quar �er.  Wolff ran b a c k  
the kickoff t o  'I'C 's o wn 3 0  and a f t ­
er three a t tempts C o l e  kicked to 
Casey's 30 yard line where Mark­
well ran it back to the same yard 
stripe TC kicked from. The first 
quarter ended with TC behind seven 
points and Ca sey 30 yards from an­
other t ou chdown. 
When Ma rkwell stepped off 30 
yards for another t ouchdown on 
the first play o f  the second quarter, 
it looked like TC had lost all the 
spirit they had rallied at their pep 
meeting Friday afternoo n .  
After C asey k i c k e d  off ,  T C  seem­
ed to get a. sudden spark and it 
looked as if  they m ight be off to a 
touchdown . Ciox started things 
rolling with ·a nice run for about 
15 yards.  Then Wolff ran off a nice 
single reverse for five yards ; Scruggs 
spinning into the line to add more 
yardage. 
Cook added a run around end for 
a first down. It seemed that fate 
was against TC , for as Scruggs at ­
tempted a basketball p a ss it was in­
tercepted by Ping.  Casey started 
another drive with Sharp throwing 
passes to Markwell. Casey then 
tried a double reverse but was nail­
ed for a 10 yard loss b y  sharpeyed 
Cox of TC . C asey then punted out.  
TC ran �hrce in vuin and v··las forced 
to punt out . The half ended with 
Markwell and Ellio t hammering a 
stubborn TC line. 
The second half opened with 
Scruggs kicking off to C asey's 20 
and Elliot coming up to the 30. I t 
looked like the second half was go­
ing to be a repeat of the first when 
Markwell began hooking passes and 
after a f e w  first downs, C asey was 
on TC 's 30  yard line.  
After a series o f  downs, Cole punt­
ed a. beauty for 50 yards with a 
roll that took it a lmos t to the goal 
line .  The safety man picked it up 
and ran 20 yards before Cole 
brought him down . A pass from El-
"V FOR VICTORY" 
Kee p h ea l th sta n d a rd s  
h ig h  a t  h o m e  a n d c o n ­
t r i b u te you r  s h a re t o  
fi n a l  v i c to ry. 
Mea d ow G o l d  M i l k  i s  
Pa s te u r ized,  sa fe, p u re 
and  who lesome .  
AT YOUR GROCE R  
o r  PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold 
Dairy 
7th and Van B uren St. 
H ea l th N ot ice ! 
"ALJL C OLLEGE and high school 
s tudents and training s·ch o ol 
pupils have been given physical 
and dental examinations . Until 
further n o tice,  all college stu­
dents are a llowed one week of 
h ospitalization free for the school 
year . The do ctors' calls will be 
limited to one call for each indi­
vidual illness , which will be paid 
for by the Student Health Serv­
ice.  Students are asked to con­
sult Miss Thomps on, nurse a t  
t h e  Health Service first, befo r e  
making any arrangements for 
hospital and doctor's care . When 
Miss Thompson cannot be cor. ­
tacted,  please consult Dean Lg.w­
son or Dean C avins . 
The students are urged tu re·· 
port to the Health Service should 
they be·come ill while on the 
c ampus, also to r epor t to their 
householder when out of classes 
due t o  illness .  Householder:; ar3 
asked to call the Health Service 
when a student is ill,  so ph�ase 
inform them as soon as possible . "  
Jio tt to Sharp drove o v e r  for t h e  
touchdown from the two yard line . 
A long p ass in the flat zone was 
good fo wind up the game 21 to 0 
as the gun went off.  
By Don Mead 
AROUND THE empty locker room 
where once trod the toe o f  the 
victoricus P anther comes a misty 
sile nce veiled i n  memories of the 
not too long ago. From amid the 
mass of ruddy -hued steel floats the 
echo cf many voices so familiar in 
t.beir  day.  The clanging of the 
metal door, s o  f amiliar with the 
towering persona ge of Jim has giv ­
en way to the thud of the entrance 
of a mighty bomber, as  h e  calls 
signals to his team preparing to go 
forth into the gTeatest game of all 
where stakes are high and the price 
of victory is higher still . 
S uddenly from the cold silence o f  
the cavern c o m e s  a thunderous 
roar. a scream, and a mighty tur ­
moil h a s  t a ken place all  around . 
The click of locks are dialing com­
binations once more. The door is 
swinging violently, as  forms file in 
and out,  back and forth . Voices 
fill the room wit h  a dull rumble-­
voices  that seem queer, strange ! 
Then th e heavy clop- clop of cleated 
feet make their way up the run­
way and out onto the playing field 
in one endless stream of activity. 
Amazin g ! FJ:cm whence did these 
strange objects avail ? It is hard 
to distinguish their identity for the 
mist is still so thick that at 
times they fade from view com ­
pletely. 
Just ask the Emile Hegys what ���means 
They know how pre c i o u s  is t h i s  
t h i n g  t h a t  O N LY A M E R I C A N S  
H AV E  • • •  f o r  t h e y  f l e d  a l a n d  
where i t  n ever exi sted 
Emile and Marie Hegy were born and 
wed in Alsace Lorraine when their coun­
try was under the heel of a conqueror. 
In May 1924, they freed themselves 
from the political and economic uncer­
tainty that governed their daily lives 
and came to America. 
Emile started work as a common labor­
er in the L & N car shop at Birming� 
ham, Alabama. Soon there came a 
proud day when he and Marie became 
full-fledged citizens in a land where 
individual rights and freedoms were 
guaranteed. 
On December 7, 1 9 4 1 ,  war came to 
America • • •  their America now. That 
day found the one-time " common 
laborer," Emile Hegy, a v alued L & N 
veteran in a good paying job,  earned 
on merit • • • a thing that would have 
been impossible in a land where men's 
lives are lived under government de­
cree and a common laborer must re· 
main a common laborer until he dies. 
Hardly before war was declared next 
day, Emile and Marie Hegy bought 
a $ 1 ,000 Defense Bond, the.first $1,000 
bond sold that day in Birmingham. 
Then, as fast as they could convert in· 
vestments into cash, the Hegys bought 
more bonds. Today, a substantial part 
of every L & N pay check to Emile 
Hegy goes for the purchase of still more 
War Bonds. 
Emile and Marie would tell you that 
they are buying all the War Bonds 
they can afford for TWO reasons. One 
i s  to help beat Hitler and Hirohito. 
The other • • •  to help make sure that 
America will keep the priceless Amer­
ican Spirit alive. 
That i s  the Spirit that laid the rail­
roads, dug the mines, built the facto· 
ries that make possible our arsenal of 
freedom today. It is the Spirit that will 
never die, so long as  we remain free 
to strive in our own i ndividual ways, 
for our own i ndividual betterment. 
L O U I S V I L L E  & N A S H V I L L E  R A I L R O A D  
_...,.,....,,.., ___ �_,_,.., ____ ... , .. __ �-�--.... ---�__,.,..�,.__....,.,�� ..... �'.!.�,..� .. '1:!)1�i':"t��.:'J'l'!�t>r.';"l-��.::-..:'.J' 
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GR. WILLIAM Z eigel,  Eastern Pub -
lic Relations Dire ctor, and mem­
ber of a special  commit.tee of Edu ­
caiion Today participated in a dis ­
cussion o f  present d a y  printing 
problems, a t  a meeting August 31 
in the State House at Springfield 
Education Today is the publication 
o f the public relations directors of 
the five state· teachers colleges. Dr. 
Zeigel stated that the printing prob ­
lems involved have been solved and 
that assignments for the next issue 
h ave been received .  
Those present a t  t h e  meeting i n  
the office o f  Harold J .  Cruger, S tate 
Superintendent o f  Printing, includ­
ed : Dr. Zeigel,  Eastern ; President 
Karl L .  Adams of Northern ; Harold 
Cruger and Paul Street, also from 
Northern ; a nd De Forest O'D
,
ell , 
Western's Public Relations Dirnctor 
and chief editor o f  E'ducation To ­
day. 
ing a man's  game . It's preposter­
ous. I must find the coach and tell 
him that this can no longer go on. 
Ladies don't d o  such things.  Ah, 
there is the coach now. I'll  tell 
him a. few things. Ulp ! What ! 
Miss Booth coaching an all - girl 
eleven and Miss Reinhardt assist ­
ing ? !\Tow I no longer wish to live . 
No longer is it a. man's world.  But 
now the whole scene is reeling. I 
am dizzy. Things a re getting black 
and the mist is thicker . 
Now the whole scene is gone,  and 
I gaze slowly once more-around 
the Locker Room. 
T h e  l & N, l ike other railroads t h a t  share 
in the wartime marvel o f  trans portation, 
is a prod u c t  of T h e  American Spi rit. A du· 
ated by that Spi rit, o u r  nati o n  h a s  grown 
strong bec a use free men have been a ble 
to i nvest t heir savings i n  productive i ndus• 
try; I abor has progressed under the r ight 
to bargain,  individually or c ollectively; 
every person has been free t o  earn a iust 
reward f or e nergy, abil ity and i n itiati ve. 
It i s  that Spirit, nurtured on these freedoms, 
that holds t he h ope of  a better world to­
morrow • • •  a tomorrow in which the L & N 
w i l l  continue to contribute to the certain 
development of the S outh. 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 
T h e O l d  R e l i a b l e , , ,  Y e s t e r d a y  . . ' T o d g y . , , T o m o r r o w 
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Professor Starts at Early Age 
Dr. Th urber Madison  Reca l l s  
Musica l  Background  for News 
M u s i c ia n H a s  
C o l o rfu l Post  
DR. THURBER H .  Madison, n e w  in-
structor in music,  came t o  us 
from the Great White Way, having 
been born in New York City. At 
the age of three years h e  started 
his musical career.  His mother was 
his piano teacher at this time. She 
was an actress and took part in the 
Floradora operetta.  'When he was 
eight years old he began to play 
the violin, which was t o  become 
his specalty in later years of his 
musical career. 
Dr. Madison received most of his 
education a t  the Juilliard School of 
Music in N ew York C ity and the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston. He received his 
Master's degree from Minnesota 
university and his PhD from C o ­
lumbia university. 
He taught one year at the Uni­
versity o f  Minnesota. "It is a c o ­
incidence," s a y s  Dr.  Madison , " that 
at the time I left  Minnesota uni­
versity for New York, Dr.  Anfinson 
took over t.he position left by me. "  
Strange as it ma y seem,  neither of 
these men h a d  met until Dr. Madi­
son came t o  Eastern . 
Likes Glee C lub 
He is interested in some glee club 
work. At the State Teachers col­
lege at Jersey City last year he d i ­
rected a women's g l e e  c l u b  which 
was very outstanding. Dr. M a dison 
dces lots of  concertizing.  Last year 
he gave concerts throughout the 
northern part of New Jersey. His 
next concert will be given here 
probably sometime in December. 
Dr.  !Madison also states that our 
own music department will b e  going 
to various surrounding cities, giving 
programs this year.  Dr.  Madison 
will solo on the v iolin and Miss 
Irene Johnson will solo on the 
piano .  
While instructor a t  t h e  Juilliard 
School of  Music he taught the 
psychology o f  music and tests and 
measurements.  1After the glee club 
work at Jersey City, h e  transferred 
to the strings. "I feel that the 
length of time spent in mastery of 
strings is too long ; so I 'm devoting 
my time to discovering the diffi­
culties involved in learning t o  play 
the violin, "  says Dr.  Madison.  
The last few years h e  .has been 
interested in psychology of music 
and particularly in aptitude testing. 
He has among his files a new test 
which h e  has designed, called Tonal 
Imagery . He devotes much of his 
time, however, to playing and com ­
posing music.  He is particularly 
interested in chamber music . He 
has in his home a r a ther large 
private library of chamber music.  
His philosophy runs something like 
this, ' "What we s ay about music 
isn't s o  important as what we do 
about music, "  so Dr. M adison is 
devoting his time to j ust that sort 
of  thing.  
Enjoys Photography 
Next to music, Dr. Ma dison en­
j oys photography. He is deeply in­
terested in stereoscope photo graphy , 
which is pictures taken in the third 
dimension.  H e  .has in his collec­
tion a pj.cture travelogue which 
contains travel and nature p ictures. 
He plans t o  use our own dark room 
in developing more of this type of 
pictures. 
Dr.  Madison will take charge of 
the orchestra this yea r .  H e  says 
a small but d etermined number 
have already shown interes t ;  so we 
will probably be hearing from them 
shortly. 
Dr. Ma dison says h e  is enjoying 
his work here very much on this 
spacious campus after being cramp­
ed up in New Ycrk City for so l on g .  
C he m is t i'y Depa rtme n t  
Aid s Wa r E ffo rt  
THE TEN chemistry maj ors o f  the 
graduating class of 1943 are 1ad d ­
i n g  an enviable chapter to t h e  out ­
standing record o f  t h e  E3'stern 
Ch emistry department . 
Jewell Brent, Jr. ,  John Cole,  Wil ­
liam Humes , Jr. ,  Roy McMullen, 
and Ralph Treat are working for 
the Linde Air Products Corpora ­
tion. These five men are all en­
g1ged in the secret preparation o f  a 
\1ery special and heretofore un­
known compound for  the U . S .  army. 
D avid Fisher is w orking for the 
Eastman Ko dak Company in Ro­
ches"er,  New York. Fisher is doing 
dPvelopmental resear,ch on lense c e ­
m e n t  f o r  higJJ. altitude cameras o f  
t h e  U. S .  army a i r  corps. 
Roger Hibbs is taking very se,cret 
special tra ining in the Lab oratories 
of  an Eastman subsidiary, the CLn­
ton EnginE ering C ompany of Ro­
chester.  
Warren Homann is in the army 
Qu artermaster Gorps awaiting 
transfer t o  the Chemical Warfare 
Service, :and William "Big Bill" 
Shick is n ow with a chemical firm 
in Chicago . 
Rasho Winget is employed by the 
Kellex Company in New York City. 
This company produces speeialized 
equipment for Hi- Octane Aviation 
gasoline 
Dr. H .  E. tPhipps, head of the E:I 
chemistry department, spent the 
summer doing research in C olloidal 
Physical Chemistry a t the Eastman 
L,aborat ories in Rochester.  His re ­
search problems dealt with Gelatin 
and Folyvin ol Alc oh o l .  
Ro b b i n s  A n n ou nces  
'Su n - U p' fo r Fa l l  
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the teclmical departments ( lighting, 
costuming, properties, building set­
tings , paintings, etc . )  are urged to 
see Mr. R c bbins or Jim Roberts 
immediately. It 's enjoyable and it's 
profit able ; credit from work on such 
(lec,hni:cal crews brings eligibility 
for Theta Alpha Phi. 
Membership in C ollege Players is" 
tlpen to any an d  all who are inter­
ested in the theatre. The date of 
Lhe first meeting will be announced 
later. 
Ma ttoo n S u pe r i n te n d e n t  
Add resses C h a pe l  
CHAPEL THIS morning was a d -
dressed b y  Mr. Howard B .  Black,  
superin cendent of Mattoon public 
schools .  His subject was " The Busi­
ness of Teacher Preparation . "  M r .  
Black ciu tlined the types of profes­
sional attitude, as well as the train­
ing which students should acquire 
by th e time of gra duation.  
F o r  De l i c i o u s  
S pec i a l  F l avo red 
C rea ms 
t ry 
GREEN'S 
HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the S quare 
on Sixth Street 
B U I L D B E T T E R  B U S I N E S S  
W I T H  O U R  P R O D U C T S  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
Deo n H e l l e r  P l eads  
F o r  B e tte r Easte r n  
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real ability, ideas and e ff orts to the 
a c tivities and soci a l  life of the cam ­
pus, the result would be a school 
that,  far frcm being dull, would be 
alive and in teresting for every stu ­
cl.ent. Many who ,�i ave never par­
ticipatea can do a better job than 
some who have been most active . 
Football is impossible, but basket­
ball m9.y be quite possible. The 
N ews, the music organizations, dra ­
matics,  speech a ctivities, the dance 
group, a nd some other activities 
that add color and zest to school 
life can be as good as or even b et ­
ter tha n ever if a l l  t h e  latent t a l ­
ent can be brcught o u t  and p u t  t o  
work. Student government organ ­
izB.tions which t,\iree years ago were 
mere shells can become vital forces 
if every student will take responsi­
bility of cam pus citize nship . Richer 
de velopment of each individual is 
bound to follow. 
And what of the strictly academic 
activities ? A small enrollment 
makes possible a type o f  student ­
faculty coopera tion that was n ever 
approached in the "good old d ays . "  
With light e r  c l a s s  l o a d s  faculty 
members have time for attention to 
individual problems such a s  they 
have never ,\1 a d  before. The stu­
dents who will take advantage of 
the situation will be rewarded with 
opportunities for growth such as 
they have never yet experienced . 
The intellectual level of the school 
can rise in a period of small en ­
rollment. 
Is this mere whistling in th e  
d a r k ?  T h e  answer is t h a t  at least 
two of the finest colleges in the 
country delibera t ely keep their e n ­
rollments b e l o w  three hundred stu­
dents. The writer has known a 
college of two hundred students, 
eighty of them men, which main ­
tained an at.mc sphere which stu­
dents thoro ughly enjoyed, inspired 
loyalty and pride, kept a high 
standard of intellectual activity, 
and promoted campus a ctivities of 
genuine quality . Its male chorus, 
for example, achieved considerable 
fame.  
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELE P HO N E  295 
K i m b rc ug h Ca l l s 
Fa l i  E ! et t i o n s  
JEAN KIMBROUGH '44, student 
council president, states ,  " School 
lea ders for the year will be selected 
in a few weeks, the definite date 
to be announced in chapel . "  He 
urges students to turn in p etitions 
and to back their favorite candi­
dates . Open campaigning will again 
be p ermitte d .  Officers to be elect­
ed include the president,  vice-presi­
dent, se cretary, and treasurer for 
the sophomore,  j unior, and senior 
classes, and a freshman leader. '11he 
three class p residents and the fresh ­
man leader will 1aut omatic aliy be­
come members of the student coun­
cil .  Freshmen will hold a me':!ting 
to select their leader but petitioning 
and ballot ing will determine the 
high officers of these thfee upp e r ­
classes . Candidates must  h a v e  a t  
least a " C "  average . 
H e c k l e r  Meets B ro t h e r  
I n  N o rth  Afr i ca  
A C C ORDING T O  a press release 
from Allied Force Headquarters in 
North Africa ,  two brothers from Sul­
livan, Illinois ,  one in the army, and 
the other in the navy, have been 
able to see each other more often 
in North Africa than they did in 
the United States.  
The boys are Private Ray Heck­
ler, 20, serving with the Military 
Railway Service, and Y 2-c Richard 
Heckler, 23, a sailor and a former 
student a.t E:astern. They met over 
there this summer when Ray learn­
ed by chance that his brother's ship
' 
was in port,  and h ave been meet ­
i n g  almost daily ever since,  except 
for a period while Richard took 
part in the invasion of Sicily. They 
were both in New York at the same 
time several months ago,  but didn't 
know it until later. 
New and Appealing 
Fashions of the Day 
are to be found 
at 
Etl1yl 's 
Shop 
2-pc. Cord'uroy and 
Jumper Suits 
Wool and Corduroy Slacks 
with Sweaters t o  Match 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St. 
We extend a n  �nvitatic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this in:;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAt: BANK 
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l  N ew a n d  Mod e r n  P l ace  and  Eq u i p m e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i e n ced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te lephon e  456 
WEDNE SDAY, SEPTEMBEIR. 22, H 
Student Council 
Plans New Lounge 
THE' STUDENT council announc 
this week the de finite opening 
the lon5 anticipated student loun 
This move was headed by Charla· 
Greene '45, Geneva. Weidner ' 
1and Jean Kimbrough '44, who wor 
ed in conjunction with Dean 
Women Elizabeth K .  Lawson a 
President Robert G .  Buzzard in t 
formulation of pla n s .  
T h i s  announcement brings to 
successful conclusion the campai 
started in 1940 by Frank Tate ', 
Various student organizations f 
in with this suggestion and t 
money was raised for the purcha 
of the furniture.  A commi ttee hea 
ed by Mr. Tate purchased this fu 
niture and a lounge was establish 
in the rear corner of the old auc 
torium. However,  due to the acti 
ities 0f certa;in students from 1 
high school,  it was deemed expec 
ent to close the lounge altogether ,  
The new lounge w111  be lo.cated 
Room 1 7  of Old Main, and will 
open in about two we eks . Prese 
plans call for ci r aperie.s at the wi 
dows covering of the blackboa1 
and installation o f  the leather u 
h olstered lounge furn!ture.  Gar. 
tables and late magazines will ; 
available.  Later a j uke box or rad 
may be added. The lounge will 
open t o  all college students. 
T E M P E R A 
8' h10w Card C olors 
Payons am d Sketcho Crayons 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South :Side of the Square 
J u s t  O ne of a 
la rg e Asso rtm e n t  
of 
Junior or Misses 
Dresses 
by 
Gay Gibson, Do1ris Dodson, 
Dorsa, etc. 
$7�95 to $17.98 
also 
Regular and Half Size 
Models 
SWEATERS, SKIRTS 
and 
BLOUSES GALORE 
DRESS · WELL 
S H O P S  
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